
THE- TRUTH ABOUT TERRY 

COUNTY IS GOOD ENOUGH. 

WE COVER THE TERRITORY € 0tintD A BOOSTER FOR TERRY 

COUNTY FOR .'>3 YEARS— 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT.

PR IM ED  IN TERRY COUNTY, ON THE SOUTH PLAINS, THE LAST STAND OF THE CATTLEMAN AND THE FUTURE HOME OF THE MOST PROSPEROUS FARMERS IN THE I NITED STATES.
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SOME PESSmiSIIC: MORE O PTO lSnC  
OVER OUnOOR OF NEXT TWO YEARS
Business Men Have Divided Opinion of 1938-39. Conserva

tion Checks Would Help Things Just Now. Automobile 
Industry Promise to Put Men to AVork.

Good News For Terry I Relation of Good Citizen- Local Banker Officer 
County Fanners ship to Traffic Safety In Bankers Association

We have talked with a lot of men 
over the general outlook for the past 
several days, some of them in 
Brownfield, and those from other 
places, and the general trend or 
agreement seemed cemented on the 
fact that the south Plains was the 
cream of the country just at this 
time.

A  local druggist believes that we 
are in the best shape of any country 
or section in Texas, or perhaps any- 
where else, and believes that if those 
in Washington responsible for issu
ing checks for soil conservation last 
year to Terry county, would do so 
at once, and leave off their golf 
games some week end, the recession 
in Terry county might be retarded 
for the entire season. But will they? 
The ^farmers of Terry county have 
been waiting for these checks for 
months.

The most pe.ssimistic fellow we 
have talked with here of late was a 
filling station man. No it was not the

Judge R. A. Simms phoned us Wed
nesday afternoon, that in answer to a 
wire sent to Washington Tuesday 
concerning checks for farmers who 
complied with soil conservation and 
crop reduction last year, that he had 
received a reply that checks ought 
to begin to arrive right away.

Judge Simms stated that the local 
organization headed by the county 
agent’s department had fini.«hed their 
work long ago, and that the A. &
M. College had finished their check 
of the certificates on April 4th, and 
had sent them to the accounting de
partment at Dallas, where the checks 
will be issued.

This large sum of money released 
ju.st at this time will stimulate busi- 
ne.ss wonderfully. County Agent R.
N. McLain has been at the A. & M. 
for the past two weeks, and it is be
lieved he will have an encouraging 
reix)rt for Terry county farmers up
on his return.

Judge Simms believes that Terry

We speak of a jx'rson who po.ssess I Last Thursday the 21, was San 
a proper regard for law and order, I Jacinto day and a bank holiday in 
and looks to the welfare of his neigh- j  Texas, as that is Texa.s’ birthday, 
l>or- and friends, as a good citizen. [ the Lone Star reaching its 102nd 
This is indeed a nece.s.sary qualifica- | year of existence as a free republic 
tion, and not only must its spirit and later a state of the union on that 
accompany him on his confines of I date in 1836. South Plains Bankers
home or among ones neighbors but 
it must accompany him on his jour
neys through the day. It must guide 
him over to the right when he meets 
an oncoming vehicle. Down the high- 
v.ay we see people beginning their 
joyous journey, too often to have 
Its pleasure marred by a frightful

A.ssociation always hold their annual 
meeting on that date, this year at 
IMainview.

Those attending from Brownfield 
from the Brownfield State Bank, 
were, J. O. Gillham, Vice-President, 
Bruce Zorns, A.ssistant cashier, and

TORNADO WRECKS HOMES, KILLS THREE 
AND WOUNDS MANY IN LYNN COUNTY
Worst Calamity Ever to Strike the South Plains Section Hit 

Dawson and Lynn Counties Tuesday Afternoon. The 
Good Neighbor Counties Must Come to Their Rescue.

In all the history so far as white 
man knows, there never has been 
such a destructive wind storm as 
struck full force in a small section 
of Dawson county, and the OK and 
Draw communities of Lynn county 
late Tuesday afternoon. Houses in the

High School Students 
To Studji Traffic

t

According to R. B. Rice district 
supervisor of the Highway Planning 
Survey who was recently in Brown
field, local high school students have 
been granted permission by Miss 
Fields, acting superintendent, to as
sist in a special study soon to be 
made of the use of state highways, 
county roads, and city streets by car 
owners living in Terry County. This 
i.s a part of a statewide and nation
wide program to collect information 
needed in planning the construction 
and maintenance of highways, roads, 
and streets.

The information which is being

.“ i f '* ‘ countv, will Bct quite „ sub^ta,,t,u^ iliviiic commandnici.t-Thou shi.lt n,it |'m the Kll.\ buiMius |,lii,i. K.q'. Jcut-i '> 
“  .n, ...f . J i ' !  mcrci.se ... cotton ocreaBe. | kill,- an.l altliouKh he would shrink ‘ " W  welc,...,e<l the bankeis. All ses. ;

from taking life c*ven for hi.s own ' sions were held at the Milton Hotel.

Buddy Gillham, bookkeeper, with 
accident which tehs its tragic story to ' W. H. Collins, of Collins Dry Goods 
the onlooker, that someone has failed : Co., as guest From the First National | seriously hurt being in La-
to he the g<H>d citizen that he should were W. K. McDuffie, Cashier, and i Lubbock hospitals. The

Grasshopper Control 
Fight Under Way

COLLEGE STATION — The f i ^ t  
path of the .storm crumbled like ' combate the worst grasshopper in- 
paper, and even cars were smashed Gestation in history is under way with 
as if crushed in a huge press.

Three people were killed, and gallons of sodium
scores were injured, a number serious

McDuffie; S|)encer Kendrick,! VernonO. Casw-ell,have been. He has disregarded the'Mrs 
laws of his ctiuntry. The country 
which has given him protection since 
lie was received by birth or by
naturalization into its bord<*rs, and' ♦’fl by Mr. Pier of the Fort Worth 
under its juris<iiction. And this fact' National on “ Looking Forward.” His 
above all must .shout at him .so to ' aclLhe.vs was rather optomi.stie. An- ^P^nters, and household articles are 

Hint has di.M»lx-yed the' "ther six-aker from Fort Worth sjKike I s e c t i o n

."i-sskstant cashier and Mrs. Kendrick, j *̂ ®bn Walters. 15; and Mack 
Some interesting busine.ss session alters, 40, all of the Draw com- 

were held, the meeting being addre.ss- "^unity. Among the more seriously
injured was Irene McKay, 13 months, 
two skull fractures. Lumber, tom to

peak

the arrival of 37 carloads of bran and
arsenite

from federal sources, according to 
R. R. Reppert, etomologist of the 
Extension Service of Texas A. and 
M. College and state grasshopper 
control leader.

Texas has been assigned 7.000 tons 
of bran and 140,000 gallons of sodium 
arsenite by the Bureau of Entomology 
and Plant Quarantine, which ad
ministers the government’s grass- 
hojK-r control program. This material

Highway Planning Survey, according 
to Mr. Rice. He said that both local 
and state school officials have co-one you are thinking about. This one 

lives in Lubbock. He believes that I fully in this work, and it
this small white spot on the .south ' anticipated that local .students will
Plains is gradually narrowing, and | much-needed

and valuable information concern
ing Terry County.

Mr. Rice said that the Highway

Local Dairy First in 
Commercial Milk

that we had better let .some hands 
go, get our rent reduced, and make 
preparations to kinder slide off the

The Pittman Dairy of this city, 
won first in Commercial Milk at the

for
protection, he allows the exhilaration ' I'l'om threr* to five in the after- 

' of the moment t<» so ov<-rj>ower hî : no<iii, a matinee dance was giv(*n 
I la tter judgement to the extent that ^bc hankers and wives, as well as 
, he hu-gets there are others on the -lia-.'-t . liHlowing an elaborate ban- 
' .-treet or highway uho ha\e the at tlie imon hour. Delegates
.ame right to travel under the tnif- Brounlield report a great time.
lie laws and parta'rwc of the safety 
they afford.

precipice instead of plunging head- |  ̂ Sur\cy, uh'ch is a new j>;,nhandle-I’lains Dairy show at
long. And he thinks 1939 will Highway Department piainview last week. The second
worse. j financed both by the state and  ̂ ^̂ as won by a Childress Dairy,

He put up some mighty fine argu- go\cinmcnt, is doing several' place by a dairy in Bailey
ments too, reminding us that the types of work. A detailed county. The Pittmans have been '•'‘ ‘ ‘Rbt on his acceleratoi may mean
south Plains was the last to feel the ' being prepared of each consi.stent winners with their tattle ’* bimil\ circle hiokeii. thi.v means

If every iier.MUi driving a vehicle 
would bear in mind that the uay he 
haiidh-s the- -teeriiig wlit'cl or j»laeos

1929 depression, and that production county. Traffic counts have been' and products for a number of years.
in steel and some other manufactur- j state highways and are , original daii-y lx*iiig at Childress,
ed goods had been cut from 30 to ! being made on county roads; . \ Pittman is owner and manager.
60 per cent, and that we would feel I flow maps will be prepared | small honor to he a winner
this sooner or later. We reminded! information. The trucks i show, as some of the best The father was killed
him that the government was prepar- ''Tiich travel on state highways have  ̂fiypy cattle, as well as dairy- pro- 'be mother suffeied for

that in many instances that little chil
dren will he Ix relt of the protection 
of parents. A like incident was en
acted here last year in our home

in-

A hard wind from the southeast all matched by farmers who will
over Late in allotments of jxiison mash

the afternoon there was some thunder 'biough county agricultural agents 
and a shower in Brownfield. Up to R'asshopi>er control com-
that lime it had lx?en rather cool
here, but after the shower, it became  ̂ T-itomoh,gists have known for over 
till and sulti v. .sure .sign that a ■ Texas

storm had passed nearbv. The bodies ^ ^ « P -  
of th(- killed were horribly mutilated, bife.station. and general entomo- 
it IS said logists ha\ e heped the Texas Gra.ss-

Red'cro.ss aid is alreadv on the
giound. and doing all they can to ^old down crop dam-

Mr M r  Ulmer Pn-viHent nf the R‘ve I li st aid. The Lamesa CCC camp i
............................................  are moving in the devasted area to ‘ incomplete.

h< lp clear the debris, and hunt for ' have emerged in record num-
pmix-rty blown away. B r o w - n f i e l d  ^^e counties where
and Teri v county should do all thev ‘bimage is expected. Only in the Pan- 
(>o.ssibIy can for the people of theiV handle a.-c the hopix>rs still in the

their stage. The recent cold wave did 
m!e to reduce grasshopjx'r numbers.

The meeting m 1939 will he held at 
.Midl.md.

Ne\L' oll:i-ers ol liie as.siK’iatioM, are

hir-t National of Midland, also mayor 
ol Midland, new President of the 
.1. .-(>( latioii; Paul Hardwick, cashier 
of the Citizens National Bank, Lub
bock. the Vice-President; Dick Mc
Duffie. fashier of the local Kir.st ’'"‘ ' « ' ’b‘*riiig county in this, 
.National, was elected Seeretary- 
Tieasurer.

- - o

greatest di.saster.

ed with the good old priming ma- been weighed in order to find out I (ju^ts in the state of Texas, indeed '>T’' '̂bs and du-d. The little children
chinery sexmer than they got to us in •  ̂ strain they impo.se on j southwest are always shown

Cotton Acreage Allot
ment Well Under W ay

A. D. Repp is Raising 
Chukor Partridges

County agricultural agents, county 
grasshopper contixil committees, and 
farmers are ready to combat the 
in.sects. Experience has shown that 
control is simplified when poi.son

COLLEGE .STATION — Complete

found a home in California with lel
1929-33, but like lots of other busi- surface. The average life j there. We also note that a former nevei known,
ness men, he’s kinder lost confidence each of the various types |-rj.rj vjte. Mrs. Earl Cadenhead now- took only an instant to bring this
in priming. i surfaces are being studied. | of Morton, won .sec enth place with 'ragedy about, and violating traffic

On the other hand, we have the' ci"es , here Neufchatel cheese. The winnings "tberwi.sc farm eolK,n ac reage allotments have
latest copy of Automotive Daily News ■ counties on secondary-j bv the White herd at Meadow is given driving bex-n rcleasiHl for f.9 counties by the j g,, of it. He has shipped eggs and
before us, which seems to be a special' highways j eksewhere in this i.ssue. intoxicated, he would have state AAA office at Texas A. and M. I p^.rs to mo.st .sections of the south- ,
edition, and there seems to be a very j a n a l y z e d .  Special tabula-i Po.s îbly there may have been sorrow, .suffering and College, according to Geo. Slaughter ^^est. The.se birds are tw-ice the size'^^^'f dollar sjjent.

tions are are being made of tax re- | other w-inners from Terry county, but \t barton, chairman of the Texas <,f the ordinary- Bob White quail, and
If intoxicated drivc'rs took only .*\griciilluial C on.servation Com- . claimed thee- are a hardy \*arietv 

their own lives and .safety in their mittee. j i,j jbe wild slate,
their bands the situation would be de- The state office is releasing the ĵj-. Repp readily sells his eggs

plorable but when we think how alKitmenls at the rate of 8 to 10 cqc each. Pairs are $15.00. Mr. Repp I 
many- innwent ones must suffer for counties a day. Slaughter said. bas gone to quite a lot of expen.se in '
his folly, wo .stand aghast at the The allotments include the cotton preparing to rai.se these birds, but it
consequences, and wonder if citizens acreage (juotas for each farm as pro- claimed that if Texas ranges can
will ever eea.se to disregard the vidixi uiidi-r the new farm act plus ; be stixked with them, it will be a
rights and jirivileges of others. 'additional 4 |>er cent provuled by the hunter’s paradise. Many are becom- 

Our government has provided us recent amendment which added ap- ipjt interested in propagating the

optomi.stie note all through that jour-! ’ — ........ ............ . I'
nal from the big as well as the small- | public debt. The u.se of  ̂^e looked over the list as jirinted in
er automobile and accessory plants, 1 different road systems is being | the Star-Telegram, Monday, very 
and after all, that is the nation’s i special safety studies carefully but failed to see

A. D. Repp, superintendent of the:*"®"^ *"Ci "̂ci-ed around the places 
Texa.s Compress and Warehouse Co., hopix-rs hatch out before they
raî e.s Indian Chukor Partridges, as, spread to fields. A
a side line, and is making quite a nice '̂ '̂^dar program last y-ear sa\-ed

Texas fanners 6 million dollars and 
returned more than a hundred dol-

nt.
Control measures \\ ill begin around 

May 1 in the counties where the 
hatch is most advanced, Reppert

will be started soon.
- - o -

names.biggest industiy. The.se companies are j
going right ahead, putting on more' , ,
men, bringing out new gidgats fo r ’ Candidate For Lieuten- Local Baptists Report
cars, better brakes, and better motors a n f  H o v o r r ir k r  a  ^  ^  ^if possible, and general imorovements Liovcmor a Visitoi* Great CoDventionif possible, and general improvements. 

No, the county has not gone to the .
eternal bow-wows; not even headed 
in that direction, and we believe that

Senator G. H. Nelson of this district, i
and candidate Tor the office of Lieu-

IxH'al Baptist who attended the

Child Health Day to Be 
Observed Sunday

State Baptist Sunday School conven- highways which stretch proximately 380,00() acres to Texas’ \sj)ecies. which was introduced in the
all businesses should refrain as long Governor of Texas, was a | hke giant ribbons through beautiful c.tton quota.

® V’lSilTrtY* in miT* ntTv Woti __ . * ____________  __  ...r  ̂ _____t ..II
as possible from releasing any help 
that they now have. When a man or

visitor in our city Saturday aftcr- 
I noon, and called are ca'-ried away with the gathering scenes ol which everv citizen of General allotments, which include

U. S. just a few years ago.
j AUSTIN, Texas, “ Texas, this M aj 
j 1, has cau.se to celebrate its annual 
May Day — Child health Day as an

woman employee IS dismi.s.sed from a „ * r *. , 'completed a very satisfactory open-
job or position, there is just that

to be elected to office in Texas, were 
it not for his friends, who provided 
such things as broadcasts, ads in 
newspapers, etc., as he said it would 
take nearly all his $2500 lawful al
lowance to make the trip in his car 
over the huge state.

many more mouths to feed and backs 
to clothe by the nation. Some one has 
to do the job.

-----------o-----------

Really Good Night 
Business at Wheel-Inn

The Senior and Junior Herald, to
gether with the later’s wife and 
little son, called on the Wheel-Inn 
for a feed Sunday night, and as 
late as it w-as, they were pretty busy 
feeding people either at tables, the 
counter or their cars.

Mr. Greenfield has a real nice 
place, original in design, and he stated 
that he was having an especially 
good night business, and hoped to
greatly increase his day business j to use them, he informed us. 
w-hen he erected his signs, a large one ' 
in front and a lot of smaller ones 
up and down the tw-o highways.

— o-----------

Elder Fry Preached 
Here Sunday A. M.

Elder W. E. Fry of Lcvelland 
preached at the church of Christ here

noon and called upon the Herald. | America is justly proud and. Ie.st we fetxi crops.-are complete for 13 coun- I  J L j  S h o w e r  F e l l  H e r e ' exnresJion of better child health this
" I " ' . " '  ' “ ‘ llhero. It was qst.matcd that more (o. Sot. there are signs postci warning i.mt Iho slate etf.ee Is equ.,.,K.d r i r . h .  n “  ^

the driver that danger lurks ahead, to Iiguie and release these at the same j 1 U CSC lay A l t e m O O n  
If the.se are disregarded the beautiful rate as the cotton allotments, accord- ,

j  A light show-er fell here Tuesday

than 5000 S. S. workers were in at 
tendance.

While this crowd could not get in scenery w ill mean nothing ing to Slaughter,
one building, loud speakers were con- eyes that might ha\e feast-
nected with the main gathering to their beauty shall have, by a nounced that they had certified 146,- ' hard steadily from the southeast for
hear such speakers as Dr Truett of frightful accident, been closed forever. 963 applications for grant under the tw o days. Presumably we had our 
Dallas, and others. It w-as said to be j American citizens resolve 1937 Agricultural Con.servation Pro- rain about the time of the tw-ister

most impossibility for any poor man ; greatest gathering of the kind appoint ourselves a com- gram for payments totaling $24,- j over in Lynn county

ing campaign around his old home 
section in east Texas, and had met 
with much encouragement, both from 
the press and people.

Speaking of radio broadcasts, the 
Senator stated that it w-ould be an al-

Mcanwhile state AAA w-orkers an- 1 afternotm after the wind had blown

1 ever held by this demonination.I ---------------- Q-----------------

County Judge Simms 
And Supts to Austin

Judge R. A. Simms, and
The broadcast he made over the Homer Franklin of the Meadow-

mittee of one and strive together as 850,327.85. The total number of ap- , The hea\-y clouds were all gone

past year over the state,” Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, State Health Officer, said.

Throughout the length and bread
th of this slate on May 1, children 
will gather in celebrations which in
clude play, games and exhibitions of 
special ability w-hich has been deve
loped. The children themselves are 
celebrating another year of life, in

one person to make our streets and plications is exjxicted to reach 200,-' Wednesday morning, and a hard wind cases, w-e hope, a year in which
Highways safe places upon which to ; 000, and total payments w-ill be ap- • from the west, but it subsided by
travel and in a spirit of love which proximately 37 million dollars.

-----------o-----------is the true essence of good citizen
ship, Resolve to be our brother's 

Supts. ■ keeper.
................ .......... .... _______ ■ Mrs. W. G. Hardin

blue network, w-as. he stated, paid j school, and J. B. Bell of the Wellman ' -  —— o

Homer Winston Greatly 
Enlarges His Place

for bŷ  friends, and he had no idea j schools, are leaving this w-eck end j Radio Interference 
cost. Friends had also tender- | fo,- Austin w-here they go* in the in- I «  . * .

the use of several other stations terest of buses for the transportation ' L O C a tO r  A r r iV e S
for his disposal, w-hen he was ready

Pierson Suspect Picked 
Up Here Tuesday

A young man w-as seen Tuesday 
morning slip a loaf of bread from a 
Lubbock Bakery delivery here, and 
run up an alley. This w-as reported 
to officers immediately, and a search 

Sunday morning, the regular min-  ̂was made around and through the 
ister here going to that city in an 
exchange of pulpits, but each return
ed home for the night serv-ices.

Mr. Fry is a brother to James A.
Fry, now of Pecos, w-ho was minister 
here for three years. W. E. is county 
superintendent of Hockley county,

-o-----------

noon. M. W. Luna of Plains, reported 
some rain south of that city. Have 
to wait a bit longer for a season, 
which is just as well, as the ground 
IS still cold.

-----------o— —

there has been increased health and 
enjoyment.

The State Department of Health 
joins w-ith the individual child in the 
celebration of these gains.

“Today w-e celebrate the fact that 
the maternal mortality rate during 
the past year w-as low-er than any 
previous year in the history of the 
State of Texas. This means more 
mothers living to care for the chil-

It. R. (Old Iiomor) win,t,,n Checker Tournament
not only enlarged his place of bust- ■ , w i n
ness at the Snappy Filling Station, S u n d & y  f t t  L c g l O l l  H s t l l

of Terry county children to and from ! greatly improved its looks. 1
school j City of Brow nfield has just He has built on an addition to the On next Sunday a large group of | dren of Texas, to encourage them and

Others may make the trip, but it '■f‘f'*‘ ''ed  a Radio Interference Loca- west of the old building and the g(H>d checker players w-ill meet at assi.st in providing them happiness,
was not know-n at the lime w-c made sweejH'rs, .sewing whole works stuccoed and repainted, the Ix'gion Hall in a county-wide The fact that diptheria has continued
our inquiry. We feel sure that Supt niachines, razors, drink mixers or any This gives tht-m room to greatly game to deteirnine who w-ill become 'ts retreat and that the death rate
Baze will not go, a.s he has been con- fPPlumce using arcing brushes caus- enlarge their .stock of tires. IuIh's and the bx-al champions,
fined to his room w-ith illne.ss since " ’R radio interference, you should .iccessories. and groceries that most 
the past week end.

from this disease is the low-est in

Mrs. Dee Elliot is visiting relatives 
in Enid, Okla.

alley west of the .square, but he seem
ed to have vanLshed in thin air.

He finally turned up at Murphy 
Bros. Grocery and asked for some
thing to eat. A hand out of odds

State Fire Marshall 
Pays Official Call

radio interference, you should .iccessories, and groceries that most Up to date the following names. 'he state, together w-ith the low-est
notify the Radio man or an electric- touri.sts demand. Homer handles Cos- have enrolled as contestants: Marshall! death rate from typhoid, in history,
iaii. ' den gas and oils, and guarantees them Kendrick. R. L. Bow-ers, D. R. Holder, j is 'o be celebrated. Doctor Cox add-

The city has an ordinance w-hich to give equal satisfaction to any. Sam Houtchens, W. W. Cowan, W. H .,
prohibits the u.se of any electrical When you are up that way. don’t .Tack.son. Guy T. Nel.son. Glover and ; “The.se facts we accept w-ith true
cic\ ice causing radio interference. 1 fail to call on Homer and see his new Son. I. A I.,owe. and many others are 

Plea.se turn in all complaints to the place wlu ther you are in the market ex|iectcd to enter.

Fred Hinson and family 
are entitled to a pass to the-

RIALTO 1UEATRE
"B ^ B ro a d ^ ”

Be sure to present this clipping 
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatre.
Campliment; Rialto & Herald

methods of fire-fighting equipment, 
and ends were given him. and he The lecture was so interesting that 
soon left, but John Murphy kept his t^e new Mayor. Clyde C. Coleman, 
eye on him while others phoned for councilmen are considering
officers. He was picked up by Con- the purchase of additional fire equip 
table Jim Burnett in the People’s 
Recreation Club, w-here he w-as read
ing a paper.

Officers are up to this time very 
doubtful if he is Pierson, w-ho escap
ed the asylum last week. He gives his 
name as ‘ Hassler, of Amarillo, and 
at first stated he had an uncle at 
Ropes who could identify him.

■ --0

Frank Williams, the State Fire City Secretary’s office and the trouble for anything he has or not. If he’s
Marshal, from A. and M. College will lx- located. The jx?rson owning not there, the boys will show you
w-as here Monday night. He lectured, the appliance must comply with all around,
and showed pictures on the latest. rules or cease to use said appliance.

MAYOR and COUNCIL

Bring Whole Family 
In For Tradesday

E. D. Jones, Gen. Supt.
-----------o----------

Edwards Implement Co. 
Stocked For Season

Piggly W iggly Putting 
In Additional Stands

Monday is Tradc.sday again in 
Brow-nfield, and the merchants have 
rc.sponded quite liberally with specials 

The F/dw-ards Implement Co, is for the occasion. So bring the family 
well -Stocked for the season on parts to tow-n, and let's all enjoy the day 
and repairs to any kind of Interna- together.

New shelving has been added at the , tional Implement they sell in this j And don’t forget to bring along 
Piggly Wiggly store this w-eek to section. We might state that the your tickets. They might be useful 
take care of their ever growing stock j  sea.son is jast w-ell under way in this to you. The usual program on the 
of merchandi.se. You may be like us, ■ .section, but they are ready. | east side of the square in the after-

ment for Brownfield.

Bnmk’s Comedians 
Go to Levelland

The Brunk Tent show, here all 
last week, played to good houses, and but it is there just the same, 
on one or two nights reported that  ̂ The space for both pickle and j tooLs and a corps of workmen w ho, Mrs. George Bailey of Jaefcsboro, 
they had standing room only. Those coffee departments w-ere becoming ’ under.>tand their line and know how- 1 exas has been visiting her brother.

cd.

plea.^ure and joy in that we may have 
had some share in the reduction of 
those rates. A  great deal remains to 
be done and the battle is only be
gun. It is my desire that the State 
Department of Health, all agencies 
interested in the child, every county 
and every community w-ithin this 
state may work unceasingly during 
the en.suing year, day by day, that 
May Day — Child Health Day 1939 
will afford us many more things 
which we may celebrate,”  Doctor Cox 
concluded.

----- --- o
’TOM HUTNTER AGAIN  
ENTERS TEXAS RACE

can’t recognize it w-hen you walk in. They now have their spacious work noon, 
shop well fitted up with all kinds of

Elder Killion, pastor of the church I who were able to attend, reported a crowded, and the new- sections w-ere I to make repairs as quickly and ef- Jess Smith and family.
of Christ, united in marriage Miss, good show, clean and wholesome. I provided to better care for these' ficiently as anyw-here
BUI Vick and Mr. Curtis Lusk, both; The aggregation are in Levelland displays, 
of Loop, Texas, on Saturday, April'th is week, where they have a full

engagement. The Herald Ad.s Are N ewsty visitor in Bcownfield, Tuesday,23.
—  0- -

I I Mr. Cleve Barrier of Lubbock was 
T. L. Price of Post w-as a busitiess in Brow-nfield transacting business,

Tuesday.

Tom Hunter of Wichita Falls again 
has entered the race for go’.'emor o f 
Texas, hurling defiance at the state 
political machine and pledging him
self to a fight for the plain people.

Hunter is expected to liven up Rte 
campaign as it progresses as he is n 
good speaker and a hard fighter.
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vxjwders, etc. But who is going to cerns us is that all this ceremoni- ram. but most of the land is listed, tenement. .̂ I’ laintiffs allegations bo- 
quit a habit that gives us a thrill just ali.sm flaunting it.self in the name The weather forecaster for the Dal- mg statutoiy in form, .̂ aid petition

and 1928, and against the property of ten o’clock A. M., and four o’clock 
so described and set forth as follows, P. M., at the courthou.se door of

to feed the poor? We’ll .stay with our of religion, with its un-American las News gave it out last week that further containing allegations as to to-wit:
habits if we bust a hame string. 

-----------0-----------
letiniic of potentate.s and priests, is we will have a wet summer. 

! gaining a strong foothold in our own ------- —o—— — —

nSTBlCT-COUNTT-PBECINCT

following are announced sub- 
to the Democratic Primary in

DISTRICT JUDGE 
W. W. Price, Brownfield 
liouis B. Reed. Lamesa

REPRESENTATIVE 119th DIST. 
ALVIN R. ALLISON. Levelland 
JOHN VICKERS Lubbock Texas 
R. H. MARTIN, Lubbock

The opening address of Attorney country. We can not belie\c that the 
General McCraw didn’t bring out really enlightened and sensible peo- A t t e n t i o n  B r O W n f i c l d  
anything new. Like most other candi- pie of this country actually believe 
dates, new taxes were taboo, was op- in this cannoization business, the 
posed to general sales tax, but praying of people out of purgatory,

the conversion of bread and wine

; adverse on containing statutory al-  ̂
lcgatn»ns under the three, and five 
year limitation statutes. Plaintiffs | 
l>t‘titum reciting that the P lain-1

School Patrons

Lot No. 9, Block No. 23 of the 
Santa Fe Addition to the town 
f)f Brownfield, Terry County, 
Texas: and

thought we should adopt the child 
labor amendment to the national

.•\re you familiar with Brown-

said county, in pursance to the order 
of .sale and said advcrti.sement, sold 
said pro|)erty at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for such land and the 
.same was bid off to the State for 
the amount of said judgement, in
terest and costs adjudged against

irto the actual flesh and blood of ® I ublic School System. Its
constitution. Believed that depart- Christ in the sacrament, or the pow-
ments could be consolidated or ar
ranged to save money.

-----------o
A  local husband alleges that his

aim and aspirations?
The West Ward P.-T. A. willer of the Pope to punish and to for

give sins against God. They are cap- “  P''‘*S'-am on Tuesday. May
tivated with the pomp and the mag- 3rd, at 8 p. m., at the ; Plaintiffs and tho.se whose title he County, Texa.s, such sale to be held,
nificer.ee of Roman rituali.sm and  ̂| hold.s, have claimed .said lands under and the same was held, on the 2nd

tiffs, and those whose title he ; \\ h ERF.AS, on the 27th day of Oct- 
holds have had and held peacable,; ober, A. D. 1930 the then duly elect-
continuous and adverse possession ed and qualified Sheriff of Terry s^id property, to-wit:
under title or color of title, from and County, Texas, levied upon the above' Tbc sum of $58.55 Dollars and said 
under the state of Texas of the land de.scrib«'d land as the property of i State being the highest and best 
and tenements hereinabove described, the defendant, Paul M. Iv’y, and after- bidder for same; and
for more than three years, before the wards advertised the same for sale [ WHEREAS, the said property has
commencement of this suit. That at the courthou.se door of Terry ' fiot been redeemed within the time

prescribed by law.

wife failed to get home when her ' ceremonialism. So, they join in with Schools is to be treated in deeds duly registered and have had day of December, A. D. 1930, being
companions of a tour did recently,' the crowd and begin kow-towing to di.scus.sed by Supt. M. ; peaceable continuous adverse posses- the first Tuesday of said month, and a'dhority vested in me by law,
because she is left handed, and when , the Pope as a puppy fawns at the School * G sion of same, and paying all taxes as WHEREAS, on the 2nd day day of May A. D. 1938, be

NOW, THEREFORE. notice Is 
hereby given that by virtue of the

on

he tried to thumb a ride, motorist feet of his master. And we have men' I same became due thereon fora period December, A. D. 1930, between the i *^8 the first Tuesday of said month.
thought she wanted to go back the 1 in high position in this country show- C^^^^ierce, J. E. Shelton and Judge more than five years, before the hours of ten o’clock A. M., and four between the hours of ten o’clock A.
other way. The wife denies, and says , ing a pretended deference and re- R. A. Simms.

the whole story is fabrication and .spect to the Pope and his statellites 
impertinent to the cause in question. ; just for political reasons. It’s en

i commencement of this suit. Plain- i o’clock P. M., at the courthouse door ' M., and four o’clock P. M. on said
The public is urged to be present.  ̂ ending with a prayer of said county, in pursuance to the, at the courthouse door of said

°  ' I for citation upon defendants and for ■ oi-der of .sale and said advertisement,! county. I will offer for sale as under
Both are still living under the same 
roof, however.

-----------o-----------

ough to make one sick away down Ruby Nell Smith, daughter property at public outcry 1 execution, in behalf of the State of
deep in the stomach.—Tahoka News. 

To go just a bit further, Bro. Hill,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith, who tenements and for ' to the highest bidder, and there be- Texas, and sell at public outcry to
taking journalism at Tech, w'as a

We get about three bushel baskets ; the modem protestant denominational, P'^^sant caller at the Herald office, other and further relief gen-
of propaganda of one nature and an- | world, is trying to borrow a lot of Saturday.

, damages, for costs of suit, and for ing no bidder for such land the same
was bid off to the State for the

other each week, lots of which we the Catholic thunder. Take for in- 
never open, as we have learned to stance Blaster. They are trying to 
tell at a glance just what is inside an make a great thing out of that, for 
envelope. But occasionally a new i weeks before the day arrives, in a

CITA*nON BY PL’BUCA’nON

the highest bidder for cash, all the 
right, title and interest of said State

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
one pops up, and our curiosity gets ' religious way, when in fact the word ! To the Sheriff or any Constable of

rOR  DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Troett Smith. Tahoka

FOR COLTSTTY JUDGE 
R. A. Simms 
P. R. Cates 
K. H. Jones

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Burton G. Hackney

FOR SHERIFF, ASSESSOR - COL
LECTOR 

C. D. Gore

the best of us. One particularly last is not used but one time in the Bible, 
week, which aimed a blow at any 1 and that is in the King James Version, 
unicameral legislation in Texas, was The American Standard revised ver- 
a purported interview with a Judge sion does not use the word “Blaster,” 
G. E. Price, of Nebraska, who with | at all, but gives it the right u.<age, 
U. S. Senator Norris, were said to I “Passover.” There are a number of 
have fathered the measure through other things we could mention Bro. 
the Nebraska legislature. In this pur- Hill, that are used now. that was un
ported interview. Judge Price seems dreamed of in New Testament times, 
to have reversed himself, and makes but this is a secular and not a religi- 
a statement that the last two legisla- ous journal, 
tive sessions in that state, instead of ________ _________

B'OR COUNTY CLERK 
Edd Evans 
W. H. Dallas 
H. M. (Dube) Pyeatt

FOR DISTRICT CLERK
Mrs. J. C. (Eldora A.) White

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
Mrs. O. L. (Oscar) Jones

*X)R COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
Mrs. Ruth Moore 
W. B. Toone 
Lee Fulton

TOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 
Ed Stevens 
T. D. (Tom) Warren 
R. E. (Earl) McNiel 
W. P. Montgomery 
G. W. Luker

saving the taxpayer money, have 
been the most costly on record. How
ever. the Herald believes that, if 
given a fair trial, it would be the 
better method and inspire real states
men to seek legislative scats.

B'or

Terry County, Greeting:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to summon W. L. Tate, and the 
unknown heirs of W 
Exiward Hurja, and the unknown

Terry

eral .ind special legal and equitable amount of said judgement, interest ’ Texas in and to said property,
to which plaintiffs may be entitled. \ and costs adjudged against said DATBID at Brownfield, Texas, this
Plaintiffs petition being endorsed as property, to-wit: The sum of $42.78 *3th day of April A. D. 1938. 
an action to try title as well as for j i>)llars and said State being the C. D. GORE, Sheriff of
damages. j highest and best bidder for same; County, Texas

HEREIN FAIL NOT, and have you snd 
before said Court, at its aforesaid WHEREAS, the said property has' 
next regular term, this writ with your not been redeemed within the lime 

„  return thereon, showing how you prescribed by law.
Iij • *

. ’ • have executed the .same. j ^ q W, THEREFORE, notice is here-
GIV’BIN UNDER MY H.\ND and by given that by virtue of the author-

By S. C. WHITE, Deputy.
38c

BROW NFIELD LODGE
N. 903, A. F. & A. M.

heirs of E. Bxiward Hurja, their heirs, . ^ j
. , , . . . __ the Seal of .said Court, at office in ity ve.stod in me by law, on the 3rdand legal representatives, by making _  1

Brownfield, Texas this the 18 day day of May A. D. 1938, being thepublication of this Citation once in
, I f f  __ • I, of .-\pril A. D. 1938._________________ ! first Tuesday of said month, bell week for four succes.sive weeks ' ___  I . . . . .

BG.DOR.\ WHITE, Clerk, D is-1 tween the hours of ten o clock A. M.,

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic HalL

Fred

trict Court. Terry County.
-----------o———

tR lE L T Y  TO THE HELPLESS

previou.s to the return day hereof, in 
si'me new.''paj)cr published in your 
C’ounty, if there be a newspaper pub- 
1. hed theiein. but if not. then in the SIIERIFI S.\LE 

i neare.st County where a newspaper 
I IS publi.shetl. to apiioar at the next TUB! .ST.-\TE f)F

40c and f* ur o’clock P. M„ on said day 
! at the courthou.‘ ê door of said coun
ty. I will offer for sale as under 
execution, in behalf of the State of 
Texas, and sell at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for ‘cash, all the 
right, title and interest of the said

Smith, W’. M. 

J. D. Miller, Sec.

TE.XAS,
Real men throughout the world regular term of the Di.strict Court of COU.NTY OF TBiRRY: 

ha\e a contempt for one who would Terry County, to be holden at the WHKRB!.\.S, on the 11th day of . .
abuse a ciipiile. Even an enemy Court Hoii>e thereof, in Brownfield. S-^pteinbcr. A. D. 1930. the State of *
when he is made hclplcs.s. though Texas, on the B'ourth Monday in Texas recovered a judgement in

the past few current issues not inm>cent. no brave man will kill -' ugust. A. D. 1938. the same being the Dirtriit C’ouit of T«-rry County,

city.
D.'vTF.D at Brownfield, Texas, this

WM. GL”YTON 
HOWARD 

Post No. 269
meets 2nd Friday

night each Month.

of Liberty Magazine, a Dr. George or even impose upon. ’ ^e 22 day of .August. D. 1938, Texa-. agaiir-t Paul M. Ivy for the 13th day of April A. D. 1938.
B. Raymond has been giving readers .Vo one with the remotest appre- ‘‘ "d there to an.^wer a |K-tition uni of S14 on Dollars with interest C. D. GORE. Sheriff of
a

Malcobn Thomason, Com.
iidd Evans, Adj.

Terry

rather radical story entitled eiation of what is meant by right fded in aid Court on the 18 day of iherei ii at th.e rate of 6 p<*r cent jier County, Texas.
"Doctors Don’t Tell.” in which ac- and wrong will take advantage of April. A. D. 1938. in a uit. num- annum from the 11th day of .Sep-' 11.'’ C. WHITE, Deputy,
cording to information given u.s, was one who is weak-minded. biTed on ’ he dix’ket of said Court as ii-mbeT, A. D. 1930. until paid, and
a purjxirted expose of medical child is less deserving of abuse --1^* wherein Sam Tankersley, the further sum of $28.71 costs of o— —— —
practices. .According to the .April is- than a cripple, for the reason that McGowan. J. M. Telford and >uit; and l SHERIFF S.ALE
sue of the Journal, official organ of the cripple can at least voice in  ̂ Bl".ss are Plaintiff.s, and W L. WHB.RB'.AS. .said judgement decree

JT)R COMMISSIONER PRE. 
Hershell Timmons 
C. F. (Choc) Hamiltor 
Ceo. \W Henson 
J. L. Porter 
Jay Barret

NO. 2

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 3 
J. F. Malcolm

the .American Medical .Association, words his defense, while the child Tate, and the unknown heirs of W. L . ' de-crilxxl the foreclosure of the lien THE ST.ATE OF TEX.AS. 
both the articles as well as perhaps has not even that protection. Tate. E. Bxiward Hurja. and the un- created, establi.shed and continued COUNTY OF TERRY:
the author are purely fictitious, and j .Also the cripple may have been known Inhr.s of E. Edward Hurja, on the land.>, lots and projjerty here-1 WHERE.AS, on the 19th day of
that the “doctor” possibly practiced before his infirmity aggressively of- 'keir hoir.x, and legal reprocntatives inafter descriixd. by reason of the October .A. D.. 1930 the State of Tex-
deceit in obtaining his license to fensive to the one who is mean ‘••'e Defendant.- ,̂ and ,<aid jictition levy and a.̂ scs.'̂ ment of taxes and of J  as recovered a judgement in the
practice, if he has them. Local enough to impri.'̂ e uix»n him in his :‘Hcging Plaintiffs .̂ ue in tre.-j)ass' the delinquency therein, the .said District Court of Terry County, Tex-
physicians tell us that they have crippled state, but the child has been tr>’ title to iccovit the taxes remaining unpaid and due to | a.s, agaimst W. T. Webb and Unknown
been quizzed by patients lately, about neither. |x)s, e.ssion of all of Lot the .State of Texas and the County of , heirs as Defendant for the sum of
the matter. It is a well known fact We justly would call him who Number Ten (10) in Block Number Terry, and as the same lien then ex- , $29.10 with interest thereon at the
that doctors don’t discu.ss diseases would abu.̂ e a cripple a brute, but Thirty-Three (33) in the town of  ̂1. ted and at any time theretofore rate of 6 per cent per annum from
of one family with that of another, lo call one a brute who abu.x's a Ri'ownfield, Ferry County, Te.xas. j e\i: by rea. ôn of .•«uch lc\y and the 19th day of October A. D.. 1930,
which is sound ethics, but we have little innocent child would lx? to Plaintiffs allcxlgeing that he is the ! deliiuiueney and at the dates and until paid, and the further sum of
never had a family physician that eulogize him: al.-o it would be an "wner in fw  simple of said land and for tlie years 1922, 1923. 1924. 1927. $29.31 costs of suit; and

WHBiRBI.A.S. said judgement decree 
. dc.scrilx*d the foreclosure of the lien 
 ̂created, e.'-tablishcd and continued

- -  —  ----  on the lands. loLs and projxrty here-
BOR RENT, small office .space in de.scribed. bv reason of the

Brownfield Lodge No.

530 I. O. O. F.
38c Meets every Tuesday night in the 

Odd B'ellow Hall. Visiting Brother* 
always welcome.

, T. D. Warren, N. G,
J. C. Green, Sec.

JOE. J. M cGO W AN

LAMTER 
West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

refu.sed to try to explain just what insult to the brute creation, 
the trouble was with any member of To say that one who wilfully 
the family, who was ill, in language punishes a child that has not attain- 
anyone could understand. cd to the age of responsibility a

-----------o----------- fiend should excite the re.sentment

Rooms -  Apartments -  Rents -  Exchanges -  Etc.

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Phone 185 State Bank Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

Poke Jarrol over at Setah knows of Satan himself, 
of a candidate who claims that he To call such a one a coward is to

____________________________________ will get taxes lowered if he is elect- compliment him. To say that he
FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 4 |ed. The candidate had never thought is a tyrant is to flatter him.

J. L. (Lee) Lyon

B’OR I.BI.ASE—Store buildings in 
Brownfield; cafe and .'•tore building, new Downing Building, 
and Night Club at .Sligo. B'or particu- W. W. Tcriy. 
lars ‘ êe or write Smokey Taylor, Box 
76}. Brownfield. 38tfc

See Mrs.
tfc

lew  and assessment of taxes and of
the delinquency therein, the said

W. B. (B ) A^rtin

FOR JUSTICE PEACE PRE. NO.
F. M. Burnett 
J. W. Oliver
G. C. Aschenbeck.
R  E. Shugart

HUSINLSS hou.'e for rent; good remaining unpaid and due to
location. .Apply Her.ild office. 33 tfc State of Te.xas and the County of

of the idea before until he wanted Unsparing condemnation has al- B’OR S.ALE—25 Residence Lots. .S ee -----;------------------------------- -----  Terry', and as the same lien then
an office. In fact, he had never paid ways been the verdict of humanity Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc' AC.AL.A cotton seed for sale. Pure, existed and at any time theretofore

The article elsewhere in this issue 
from the pen of a local lady should 
be read and pondered by every per- 
xm who drives a car. Are you a 
CDod citizen or a road hog?

- - o-----------

any taxes himself and paid no at- for tho.se who would commit of- 
tention to the things that did not wor- fenses against weak and helpless 
ry him. It was when he traded for 
a second-hand fliver and had to pay 
a license tax that he started to squeal against little children, 
about ta.xes.—Donley County Leader. And more cruel, more inexcusable 

— — o----------- and demonish than all is one who

___• first year and extra fine. 4 mi. north existed by any reasn of such levy and

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Browmfield, Texas

PURB’. FIRST A’E.AR Hi-Brcd cot- of city on Ix*velland road. Reference: delinquency and at the dates and for
Gin. I. H. Miller Rt. l.,the years 1926, 1937, and 1928, and 

38p again.st the property to described and
north Brownfield at Lockettville gin. ..k' ---------- .7-------- 1 .>̂ t forth as follows, to-wit:

lenses against weaK ana neipiess —  * - ............
grown people. But more e.specially R^^ l̂e^ned and culled. $1 00 We.rt Texas Gi
is this true of crimes and offense bushel. U . L. Harris. miles

38p. SEE US BEFORE you .sell your
cotton seed. Ha\e some good plant-

According to E. R. Eudaly, dairy- 
of the extension department of 

A. & M. College, one-fourth of 
Texas farms do not have a milk cow 

ttiem, and that Texas farms could 
add 242,000 additional cows without 
iacreasing the commercial milk 
^nantity.

-----------o-----------
And just before we get overly ex- 

UkjJ about the nation spending two 
Inibon dollars in pump priming, let 
ns remember that the folks that are 
in fairty good circL^mstances, on

B'OR RBINT—Space for small busi- ing .«eed will trade for your gin run 
Probably most of us have pro- punishes his own child to an extreme „es.s. Beauty Shop preferred. Box ' seed. West Texas Gin Co. 34tfc

fessed religious beliefs that to many that constitutes cruelty. 553, city. 38tfc
other enlightened people appear to A  child C.AN’T deser\'e C R U E L ------- ----------------------------------------

Lot 10, Block 13. Original Tow-n 
of Brownfield, Terry County, 
Texas: and
WHEREAS on the 27th day of Oct-

LYN N  NELSON
Watch, Jewelry, and Eyeglasses 

Repairing

NELSON DRUG CO.

'I'WO room apartment, 
paid. Commerce Hotel.

bills all 
33tfc

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots. See

be ridiculous and absurb. The editor treatment, no matter what its of- NEW 5-room house for sale at a 
of this newspaper may be subject fense. bargain; terms. Call at Herald office
to as much criticism in this respect Until a child has arrived at an for information. 35lfc
as anybody else. But of all the absurb age of at lea.st some responsibility 
and non-sensical religious rites that he is incapable of committing an 
we ever heard of, some of those offense.
staged by the Pope and the so-called And failure to go to the defense of 
Catholic Church take the cake. This a child is as reprehensible as would 
cannonization of dead people—mak- be to attack upon him. 
ing saints of them—is too utterly One feels constrained to believe 
foolish for sensible people to pay that the imps of darkness them- 
any attention to. And yet we are selves would slam the door of the 
told that 150,000 people stood hours bottomless pit in the face of one 
in Vatican City in Rome Sunday, who is guilty of cruelty to a little 
while Pope Pius cannonized three helple.ss, inn<xent child. It can hard- 
persons long since dead; waiting fo r . ly be imagined that the prince of 
him to appear on his portable throne darkness him self would tolerate such

TE.AM horses, 16 h.onds high; 1400 ober, A. D. 1930, the then dully elect-
lbs. each. G(kk1 age. No blemish. See ed and qualified Sheriff of Terry
Dr. E. C. Davis. 32tfc , County, Texas, levied upon the above

B'OR RENT—3-room house. See 
Satch Green. 2nd hou.se east of foot
ball field. Itc

described land as the property of 
the defendant, W. T, Webb and un
known heirs, and afterwards ad
vertised the same for sale at the

FOR SALE—25 Residence Lota. See courthouse door of Terry County,!

BURTON G. H ACK NEY
LAWYER

Practice in A ll Civil Courta. 
County Attorney Offio* 

Brownfield, Texas

Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc
Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc' such sale to be held, and the

same was held on the 2nd day of 
FOR RENT — Furnished or un- E)ocember, A. D. 1930, being the

194.
BED ROOM for rent. Phone furnished, one room house. Mrs. R. first Tuesday of said month, and
4 . . .35tfc

FURNITURE, new scocic, arriving 
daily at C. L. Williams Hdwe and 
Furniture. 3tfc.

to the millionaire class spend and to go through with a lot of a one in his dominions.—Ex.
areund two billion dollars on what' ceremonies that they couldn’t under- 
night be termed non-essentials,' stand. The cannonization ceremonies 
hmirie.s, if you please, such as were attended with all the glitter and 
chewing gum, tobacco, chewing, d ip -' pomp of the coronation of an ancient 
ping and smoking, drinks, paints and oriental king. The thing that con-

IF YOU want your plows FIXED 
and FIXED RIGHT, bring them to 
Hallman at Harris Motor Co. 32tfc

J. Hastings. 38tfc, WHEREAS, on the 2nd of Dec-
MODERN Apt for rent, phones 254 ember, A. D. 1930 between the hours 

or 279. Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy. It

B'OR SALE^—?nd hand Demp. wind 
mill, 145 ft. sucker rod, no pipe; 
planting .'̂ eed, Mebanc and Accala. | 
R. L. Rowland, 1 mi. on Lamesa road. ■

38tfc

SEE—

HIGGlNBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO.
— for—

L-U-MB-E-R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  —  Bronimfield, Texas

We arc glad to reptirt the little

DON’T SCRATCH' If one jar of 
our Paracide Ointment does not re
lievo itching eczema. Itch, athletes'

Buy a Home in City
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buford irritations
Hobbs getting well, the burns on the '̂^ur inaney will be refunded. Large 
face, hands and legs were not so orily 60c at Corner Drug Store, 
bad as was thought at fir.';t, there 
are no burned places on its body.

36tfc

B'OR RENT—.A ro'm or an apart- 
Re\. Jes.'<e A oung the Methodist rnent 2 blwks of school hou.-;e. 5?eo 

pastor held a meeting, night services Draper.
only, last week closing last Sunday, i --------------------------------  . .

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilhite visited I IIyvl.%*. I
Mr. and Mrs H. F. Maner in Lubbock ‘ l l C l p y  ^ 1 1 Y  L d U lK l r y
last Sunday. Mrs. Maner is Mrs. Wil- j Back of Red’s Tire Shop.

Will you buy at once a 4-room and 
bath at $1200. Pay $400, balance like 
rent’’ See or call—

D. P. CARTER 
Rrnwnfirld, Texas

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
'THREE GOOD BARBERS 

CONA^ENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

“ Starches, proteins, calories and 
38c ' ’itamines are indeed hard to keep 
-—  tab on. Isn’t it nice to know that milk

REPOSE.SSED Two piece living contains the proper food element* in
most digestible form. 

31tfc And the Brownfield Dairy furnishesB'urniture Store.

----------------------------------------------- the best milk,”  says The Brindle Bos-
DKP(JSITS paid on 2-roowi hou.se. sy.

Phone 290. 36tfc 1

HAVE YOUR WORK DONE A T -
UNVILLE’S SHOP

I hites si.ster. ,Wa«hing 35c per hour. 1 quilt with
I Miss Anna Lou Hobbs now has | washing. We do wet washes, 
I a diploma from a beauty course, i ,.ou;jh drys and finish work, 
j which she completed in Lubbock, and | Y out Business Appreciated, 
will soon establish a shop of her own Bradley Bros. Prop. 20tfc

i we understarul. I _____________________________________
The drouth continues in our com- I RE SURE to call at C. L  Williams 

munity and farmers are wishing for i Hdwe and Furniture store and see
their new line of furniture. 3tfc

W Y O U  FAIL TO  H A VE  YOUR W O RK  DONE THERE

WE BOTH LOSE MONEY
OPPOSITE DEPOT BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WARNING
Never cut a com. This may lead 

to serious infection. Don’t take 
chances, when GREAT CHRISTO- 
PHER Com Remedy COMPLETLY

YOU CAN wash for as little as 
204c at the West Side Help Your 
Self Laundry. Come and try us. 36c

WANTED—man to wait on in
valid, who is not ill with disea-se. Ap- 

removes cornns. 35c at NeUson-Primm , plicant must be able to drive. Apply 
Drug Co. A. L. T\imer residence. 36tfc

SPECIAL prices on new furniture. 
See it before you buy. C. L. Williams 
Hdwe. and Furniture. Stfc

RUNNEL'S UUNDRY

BrownUeld Dairy
Claud* Henderson, Pr<^.

First Christian Church
Wash at 35c per hour at Ronael’* 

Laundry, 1 block nortlt of Cobb’* 
Dept, store. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rin- 
nels. Phone 108 ttk f !

David H. Beebe, D. D., Pastor 

SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY

FOR SALE—We have about 2,000 
bushels of good second year. Pay- 1 
master or Pepper Cotton seed to sell. 
This is a long staple variety of cotton 
and yields well. ’The First National 
Bank of Ixickney. Texas. Uc

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10 a. m. 
Crawford Burrus, Supt

A Group of Competent Teacher*. 
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. ra.

"The Church With a Welcome"

Lubbock
Sanitarium &  Clinic

Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger
Dr. J. H. Stiles
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson
Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants and Children
Dr. M. C. Overton
Obste trict
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
Dr. O. R. Hand
Dr. James D. Wilson
Internal Medicine
Dr. R. H. McCarty
X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. Arthur Jenkins
General Medicine
Dr. J. T. Lattimore
Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

C. E. Hunt 
Snperlntcndent

J. H. Pcitou

X-RAY AND RADIUM  
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATOBT 

SCHOOL o r  NURSING
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CITY ORDINANCE 
NO 1162

AN ORDINANCE
FOR THE CHARACTER OF ELEC- 
TRiJAL INSTALLATION AND 
SERV ICE REQUIRING PERMITS TO 
BE APPUED FOR AND TAKEN 
OUT BEFORE ANY EILECTRICAL 
INSTALLATIONS HAVE BEEN 
m a d e  AND FIXING THE FEE FOR 
SUCH PERMITS: REQUIRING IN
SPECTION ON ALL ELECTRICAL 
INSTALLATION AND PROVID
ING A FEE THEREFOR: PROVID
ING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION 
a n d  DECLARING AN EMERGENCY 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE DANGER 
OF FIRE AND FALTY INSTALLA
TION AND NO INSEPCTION.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
BROWNFIELD.

1. In order to insure the payment 
of fees and charges herein fixed and 
in order that all electrical work 
covered by this Ordinance shall be 
made to comply with the require
ments of this Ordinance, when an ap
plication to do any electrical work 
is made a general deposit of $10.00 
shall be made, and maintained by 
the person, firm or incorporation 
making such application with the 
City Secretary to be returned upon 
compliance with Ordinance.

2. When the fees herein required 
is paid, and when the provisions of 
all Ordinances of the City relating 
to licenses and deposits are complied 
with and the applicant has executed 
a bond in favor of the City for $500.- 
00 the City Secretary shall issue 
to the appUcant a permit, which shall 
state the kind of work to be done, 
the location of the building by street 
and number, and such permit shall 
be without effect a sto any work not 
therein described, or to any other 
place not therein described: Provid
ed, however nothing in this ordinance 
shall be constructed as preventing an 
owner from doing electrical work on 
his own premises if he shall secure 
a permit and make a deposit of $10.00 
in addition to guaranteeing the fees 
herein required.

3. After c'crtificate on all work has 
been issued by the inspector the de
posits herein required shall be re
turned.

4. In the installation of the electri
cal wiring, fixtures and apparatus, 
the rules and retiuiremcnts of llie 
National Board of Fire UndeiAMiters 
in force at the time tlie \v»>rk is done, 
together with the rules contained in 
this ordinance and such additional 
rules and requirements as may from 
time to time be adopted.

5. MINOR KKPAIHS: If fixtures 
are changtxl and replaced with other

I terfer with the inspector, or his 
I authorized deputy, in the discharge of 

PROVIDING j  his duties, or to refuse, fail or neg
lect to comply with, and to conform 
to any provision or requirements of 
this ordinance; to maintain or use 
or suffer to permit to be u.sed and 
maintained upon premises owned or 
controlled by him or it, any electrical 
wiring, connections, fixtures, ap
pliances, apparatuses, machinery, and 
work which does not conform to the 
requirements of this ordinance.

11. The Superintendent of Utilities 
of the City of Brownfield is hereby 
designated the electrical inspector, 
and he shall make all inspections 
and issue certificates of compliance.

12. Any person, firm or corporation 
violating any of the provisions of 
this Ordinance shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be 
fined not less than One Dollor and not 
more than $100.00.

13. The following fees shall be 
collected by the City Secretary in 
advance, to-wit:

A  license fee of $10.00 which lic
ense fee shall be for one year.

For issuing a permit to install a 
motor for po\ er, 50c.

For issuing a permit for buildings 
$ 1.00.

For inspecting, wiring or fixtures 
on new work. On outlets 1 to 5 20c 
each. All over five outlets Ten Cents 
each. Switches being considered as 
outlets.

For fixtures the charge are per 
socket and will be one half the rate 
of outlets.

For inspecting electric signs with 
20 sockets or less 5c for each socket 
over 20 sockets 3c each.

For inspecting one horse power 
motor or less 50c; motor 1 to 8 horse 
power $1.00; over 8 horse power, $2.- 
50.

For inspecting each motor-genera
tor 2.50.

Permit for erecting a electric sign 
50c.

Inspecting each motion picture out
fit $2.50.

14. The fact that there is no ordin
ance of the City of Brownfield re
quiring a permit for the installation 
of electric wiring and fixtures and ;

application therefor upon the pay
ment by the applicant of the follow
ing fee;

Buildings of which the construction 
costs is less than One Thousand Dol
lars the sum of $1.00.

Buildings of which the construction 
costs is from One Thousand Dollars 
to Two Thousand Five Hundred the 
sum of $2.50.

Buildings of which the construction 
costs is above $2500.00 the sum of 
$5.00.

9. It shall be unlawful for any per
son, firm or corporation to herein
after erect, construct, remove, re
model or repair any building or 
structure within the City limits of the 
City of Brownfield without first hav
ing complied with the provisions of 
this ordinance, and any person, firm 
or corporation violating any of the 
terms hereof shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction 
shall be fined not to exceed One 
Hundred Dollars.

Thi sOrdinance shall be in full 
force and effect from and after its 
pass ge and publication. Passed this 
the 27th day of April, 1938.

ATTEST:
CLYDE C. COLEMAN, Mayor of 

City of Brownfield.
ROY M. HEROD, City Secretary. 

-----------o-----------

stall any fixturc.s in any budding, | structed that one may be clo.sed wilh- 
or to connect any other which may i out interference with the other; main 
have been disconected, shall first I .supplies to any bath room shall not
obtain a permit therefor from the 
City Soi-retary.

11, FEFii: The sum of $1.00 for

be smaller than three quarter pipe; 
connection with hot water heaters 
mu.st not be less than half-inch and

one fixture, or roughing in for one i increa.sed according to capacity and 
fixture, and 50c for each additional coil.
fixture shall be paid as a permit and 
inspection fee for the fixtures pro 
posed to be placed in the work de-

29. Every building in which a w'ater 
closet is installed shall have at least 
one four inch silo pipe waste and

scribed in the application for permit; ■ vent stack extending through the 
which sum or sums shall be paid by ■ roof at least one foot three inches, 
the plumber to who the permit is is- and for every branch of twenty five 
sued at the time of application there- | f^^t or more vent for same shall ex- 
for. By the term FIXTURE as used ^ull size to vent stack or through
herein is meant water closet, sink, f^e roof. All branches and changes

CITY ORDINANCE
NO. 1163

AN ORDINANCE CREATING AN 
INSPECTION OF PLUMBING AND j vetrified earthenware, hard natural 
DEHNING HIS DUTIES, PROVID- i stone, cast iron, white porcelain and 
ING FOR THE LICENSE OF I enameled on the inside, brass or lead.

bath tub, basin, drinking fountain, 
soda fountain, urinal, laundry tray, 
sand trap, catch basin, and all other 
recepticles that may be cla.ssed as 
plumbing fixtures. The permit and in
spection fee shall apply to all floor 
and ceiling drains, connecting with 
sanitary sewer, septic tanks and 
sewers, fees to be same as plumbing. 
A fee of $1.00 shall be paid for out
side closets and conections which 
covers inspection. Special permits 
may be issued where fixtures are to 
be installed which cannot be practic
ably constructed in accordance with 
all the provisions of this ordinance.

12 FIXTURES AND MATERIAL: 
All receptacles used for water closets 
urinals or otherwise, for the dispo.sal 
of human excreta, shall be construct
ed of material impervious to moisture 
and that will not corrode, such as

PLUMBERS AND FIXING THE 
FEE THEREFOR. PROVIDING FOR 
PERMITS AND FIXING A FEE 
THEREFOR. PRESCRIBING THE 
MATERIAL TO BE USED IN ALL 
PLUMBING DONE IN THE CITY 
AND THE MANNER OF ITS IN
STALLATION AND INSPECTION 
BEFORE USE. DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY, AND FIXING A 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION OF 
THE ORDINANCE.

13 FLUSHING RIMS: All water 
cIo.sets and pc'destal urinals shall be 
provided with flushing rim con
structed so as to flush the entire in
terior surface of the br«wl thereof 
with W’ater as after in this ordinance 
provided.

14. OPEN PLUMBING: All plumb
ing fixtures shall be installed and 
set free and pannelcxl doors, wains- 
coating, flour bins, open from in- 
clo.sed wood work, such as drawers

HE IT ORD.MNP.D BY THE CITY I and cupboards for cooking utinsels 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF |etc., provided however, that wooden
BROWNFIF.LD

1. The SufH'rintendent of City 
Utilities of the City of Brownfield is

inspection of same or the rcsulant i h‘-Teby apixiinted and designated as 
danger of fire cau.serl by faulty /Ik
stallation, creates an eniergeniy and “ • Î bJTH..S ()!• IVSI KClOR. The 
public nece.ssity that all rules be sus- in-"lx'ctor ot plumbing shall have 
Iicnded, and the same are hereby I d shall be his duty.
susixMuled. and this Ordinance be ! building, premises ..r con-
enacted at the meeting of its intro- 
ductuci. and first reading, and it is 
so ordered.

The above t^rdinance pa.s.̂ ed by an 
unanimous vote, and approver! this 
the 27 day of .\pril. 1938. and shall

fixtures and no change in the size | be in full force after passage and 
of wire is made no permit shall be publuation. 
necessary. .\TTEST:

6. If any part of electrical equip- j CLYDE C. COLEM.AN, Maj’or of 
merit in or about any building with- ; City of Broiyrifield.
in the City is found to have been in- j H<-)Y M. HEROD, City Secretary.
stallerl and connected in violation \ -----------------------
ot this ordinance, or, in the opinion 
<>f the inspector is dangerous to life 
and property he shall have the right 
and power, and it shall be his duty, 
to notify the owner or tenant of the 
building, to cease using electrical 
current in such equipment, and to 
have the defect repaired within five 
days, and if such defects have not 
been repaired in said time the in
spector shall disconnect such de
fective wiring and equipment from 
the source of supply.

7. ALL ENTRANCE wires must 
be in conduit with entrance conduit 
and cover where wires enter, and an 
approved safety switch box.

KNOB AND TUBE WIRING:
Electricians must install an approved 
outlet box at each plastered outlet 
on new work. Eveept surfice switches 
and surfice work. Surfice switches 
on plaster shall have a porcelain sub
base. No exposed wire shall be allow
ed within 7 feet 6 inches of any 
floor or ground. Standard boxes for 
knob and tube work shall be three 
inches in diameter and 3-4 inches 
deep. Two screws shall be used to 
fasten boxes to back board. All joist 
shall be bored or knobbed on ever 
joist. Cross over tubes shall be taped 
at both ends. When fastening knobs 
to one inch boards screws shall be 
used. Wires shall be supported at 
least ever four feet, and within six 
inches of all headers, fire stops or 
braces above and below same where 
wire passes through same. Wires 
running between joist and running in 
attics and under houses shall be con
sidered as exposed to mechanical 
injury. Knobs shall be u.sed within 
6 inches of all tubes where making 
a right angle turn or where strain 
is brought on tube. All inside wiring 
must be rigidly supported on non- 
combustible, non-absorbative insula
tors which separate the wires at least 
one inch above the surface. All inside 
wiring must be separated from con
tact with the ualls, floor-timbers and 
partition through which they may 
pa.ss, by non-combustable, non-ab- 
sorbitive insulating tulx’s. gla.ss or 
IHircclain. Wires shall not be laid in

CITY ORDIN.X.VCE
NO. 311

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COU.NCIL OF THE CITY OF 
BROWNFIELD;

1. That Ordinance Numberetl Thr^c 
Hundred Eleven (311) be amended 
and the same, together with all past 
amendments thereto, shall be as 
lollows:

2. FIRE LIMITS: The following 
shall be and are hereby declared to 
be the fire limits of the City of 
Brownfield; Blocks Numbered 24, 
23, 22, 21, all of 35, 33, 52, 51, 50, 36, 
all in the original Town of Brown
field, Terry County, Texas.

3. INCUMBUSTABLE CONSTRUC
TION REQUIRED WITHIN THE 
FIRE LIMITS: Every building erect
ed altered or enlarged within the 
fire limits of the City shall be con
structed wholly out of stone, well 
burned brick, tile, or tile and brick, 
or reinforced concrete and the roof 
shall be constructed and covered with 
incombustiable material and have a 
fire wall above the roof not less than 
2 feet in height. All wooden iron clad 
and stucco buildings are prohibited in 
the fire limits.

4. FRAME BUILDING: No structure 
whose walls are wholly or in part

.''trui’tion cont.iins any impmiH'r or 
I dclfftivo plumbing or connections, or 
where the ;ame h;i'- be«‘n installed 
without a permit as pro\ ided for by 

: Ordinances of the City, to immediate-
■ ly cut off. or caU'C to be cut off.
■ the uatcr and sewer connections 
I then to until such iletei ti\e plumb- 
I ing or collection or construction is
made to fully comply with the Ord
inances ot the City of Brownfield, 
and a certificate of in.-pection shall 

I have been isiokI iH’irnitting con
nections.

3 LICENSE

dram boards may be u.sed at the end 
of sinks, and where practicable, all 
waste and supply pi|K*s shall run 
to wall.

15. WATER SUPPLY TO FIX- 
T l ’RF>>: E\ery water closet or urinal 
bowl sh.all be indirectly fliishc-d 
through a flushing tank or aj'provc'd 
fhishomcti r valve of at lea t three 
gallon cat acity for water clo.'-cts aiul 
one gallon for urinals; the tank shall 
IMoprely be ; upi>lied with water and 
the fiush. |)ii>e to the water r lo ft  
and at lead one and one q.iartcr 
inch .11 diameter, flu.-h j>ip«' for ur;n- 
a!- hall he at lea.'t one inch in di
ameter.

It:. FLUSH TANKS OROUPF..S 
F( >K nXTl'RK.S: group of urinal,
on thi‘ same floor subject to constant 
Use. as  in schools, lactories and pub- 
lii’ buildings, may be sup|)li»‘d with 
one automatic flush tank of the cap-

of direction must be made with Y and 
1-8 bend. All joints in cast iron pipe 
must be made with oakum and soft 
pig lead pourded into the hub of 
pipe and joint caulked until water 
and air tight. A soil or waste line 
shall in no case be of less diameter 
than the trap and fixtures it serves.

Cleanouts shall be placed at bot
tom of each stack and shall be same 
size as pipe up to four inches. All vent 
stacks passing through roof must be 
flushed with sheet lead or copper. 
Each and every fixture must be re- 
vented and have water seal trap as 
close to fixture as possible.

Sewer
30. Sewers shall not be less than 

four inches in diameter. All connec
tions at main shall be made with Y 
and 1-8 bend up to eight inches. Where 
mam is larger than eight inches 
special permit must be had to con
nect Iherew’ith. Sewers shall be laid 
in uniform grade with not less than 
one fourt inch fall to the foot. Tile 
may be used to within three feet of 
building with bell holes provided 
and joint to be caulked with hemp 
well cemented. Top of pipe to be 
twelve inches below’ grade. Each 
building shall be served with an in
dividual hou.se sefer from main to 
house. Sewer shall not be less than tw’o 
feet deep at the gutter where house 
.sewer runs into the street. If the 
grade of sewer is such as not to per
mit a depth of tw’o feet below sur
face, It shall be laid w’ith extra heavy 
cast iron pipe with the joint made as 
herein provided for soil pipe and an 
extra hea\y cast iron increa.sor must 
be u.sed where the cast iron pipe 
receives the spigot to tile .sewer or 
h'»i..N(* dram. .Xll joints on lead pi|K’ 
or oi’tween lead and hra.<s pipes must 
be j-Iumbei's wipul joint.s. Ca.-t iron 
: u-i j'Hi.t siiail be madt by caulking 
a g.t Ket of oakum tightly into the 
hub with cerm-nt. .\11 e.aiiieetions be- 
:v..‘en l»ad ami ca.'l lion j'lji; ■ niu.'t 
'•< made with t \t;a hea\\ bra s ter- 
1 L i l e w .,x‘d into lead Pd>e. caulked
:'-to piiK’ connecting therewith, t'oii-

the sewer or drain. In no ca.se shall 
corrosive hquids or other spent acids 
liable to destroy or injury drain, 
sewer, soil or waste pipes discharge 
into them w’lthout being thoroughly 
diluted oi neutralized by passing 
through properly constructed trap
ped dilution or neutralized catch bas
in, such catch basin to be automotical- 
ly with sufficient intake of water or 
neutralizing medium or substance so 
as to make its contents non-injurious 
before being discharged.

24. PROHIBITED MATERIALS 
AND CONNECTIONS: No material 
shall be used or connections made 
other than herein specified.

35. STEAM BOILERS: All persons 
are prohibited from oncnecting pipes 
whereby high pressure steam boilers 
may be supplied with water direct 
from City mains; all such boilers shall 
be provided with a tank, or other 
recepticle of sufficient capacity to 
hold at least six hours supply of 
water in case a pipe district being 
shut off tor repair mains, fire hyd
rants or make connections or examina-

Notice to Bidders
Bid.s will be received and 

by Terry county at the Cout House j 
Brow’nfield, Texas, until 10 o’doi 
a. m., on May 14th 1938, for the fm 
chase of One Full Type Diesel 
of Approximately 60 Horse 
said tractor to weight apf 
21000 pounds, and a used 
60 Tractor to be taken as part 
ment, and notice is given that 
rants will be issued in the 
sum of $4000.00, payable 
last maturity not later tha® M iv 19̂  
1942, bearing interest at the n ie  
5 per cent per annum, nAeiest JMor-’ 
able semi-annually.

The right is reserved to reject 
bids.

R. A. SIMMS, County Judge. Tteuy 
County, Texas.

-----------o ■ -tions; and the City will not be respon
sible for lack of water for steam boil- DOES ADVERTISING PAT? 
ers for any purpose.

36. RIGHTS TO CONDEMN: The 
plumbing inspector shall have the 
power, and it shall be his duty to,
.•ondemn any w’ork heretofore or here
inafter installed, when, in his opinion, 
such w’ork is unsanitary, and danger
ous to the health of the community.

37. HOT WATER HEATERS; No 
person, firm or incorporation shall in
stall or connect a hot water heater 
for heating water by the use of gas, 
natural or artificial, unless the same 
be provided with a metal hood and 
properly vented according to the size 
of the heater opening. Vent pipes 
concealed in w’alls must be covered 
with asbestos or run through tile to 
prevent danger of fire.

38. PENALTY: Any person viola
ting, or caused to be violated, any 
term or provision of this Ordinance 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction, shall be punished by . ,  ̂ j
a fine of not less than One Dollar jNew’s or not and to that end, ooy 
nor more than One Hundred Dollars; foreign advertising has increased 
and in addition thereto the City w’ith the years.
Council may declare the license of

Open the pages of the Albany Mi 
this w’eek and look at the big 
coming from all over the 
Now—these people don’t give a cm 
tinental about the old home town nor 
the old home tow’n paper; they d m l 
give a dem for grand old Shackl^ 
ford county, but they’ve got iwnr ■ 
thing to sell—and by a proven iesi, 
the Albany New’s is one of the beak 
advertising medium in this wfaola 
country—so they found the A R t y  
New's, and for years they’ve been poÂ  
ronizing the Nt-w’s in the pattern ot 
salesmanship. Now’ it’s not guess woefc 
W’ith them—they check up on every 
ad they send out to find out whether 
it pays to advertise in the Albany

any such person forfeited and may 
revoke the .same

Now' look over the pages of the 
New’S and look at the nice big ads

39. This Ordinance does not repeal —not little shinbla.sters—but 40 and
or in any manner effect the pro- 
\ i.sions of Ordinance No. 1160. pas.sed 
and adopted .August 9, 1937.

40. EMERGE.NCY CLAUSE.S: The 
f;;ct that a gieat deal of the jilumb- 
ing now in u.̂ e and Ix’ing installed 
in th.e city i> unsanitary and danger-

50 inche.s— and the.se ads bring the 
bacon home.

Well, I can't hardly keep fn»n» 
cu.ssing—here's the home merchant 
and here's the medium right at his 
front dotir. He can .''tep out and call

From and after the acity ecpial to one gallon to each 
pirssage of this Ordinance, all jx'r- urinal; automatic flu.̂ h must be 
sons, firms or incorporations desir- , simultaneous and of suth force as to 
ing to engage m the busine.ss of clean each indnidual fi.xturc; in
plumbing or act as plumber's help- ; termittent or automatic flushing de
ers or assistants, shall before engag- | '  ices shall be flushed at regular in- 
ing in said business make application tervals not to exceixi ten minutes l>e- 
to the City .Secretary for a lie- j intervals during the hours that
en.se therefor, which said liccn.se fixtures are useil.
shall state whether as contractor o r ' *'• MAFERLALS. \\ .ATER .SER- 
helper or assistant, for a Master j CUPULA PIPES AND EIT-
Plumber a license fee of $io.00, | p i p e s  u.sed foi sup- 
which license fee shall be for one ' fixtures and water .sy.stems
year. | wrought iron galvanized,

4. BOND ALL master plumbers, j  steel galvanized , Bra.ss
licensed to carry on a plumbing Hon pipes size and w’eight or
business, shall, before the license ' known as EX
herein provided for issues, and be- STRONG. All fittings used in
fore any w’ork is done, make and " ' ‘dcr .supply systems shall be galv- 
deliver a bond in the sum of $1,- | mailable fittings, galvanized
000.00 to the use and benefit of the ' fitting.s or bra.ss water fitt-
City of Brow’nfield, conditioned for ' connections and branches on
the faithful performance of the duties i service pipes must be made by 
of Master Plumber and all laws and of plumbers wipe joints.
Ordinances relating thereto. WASTE AND VENT LINES;

4-a. DUTIES OF PLUMBERS OR i fittings used for wa.ste
ASSISTANTS: All work upon any in building shall be of
sanitary sewer or in connection kind and grade as extra heavy and 
therew’ith, or work done upon any of tie cylinderical smooth, uni-
the mains, pipes or conections to the '̂**'*̂  thickness and fre^ from de- 
w’ater w’orks, shall be done in good ' and shall have a coaling of cold

....... ....... ........  ̂ ... ^__  and workmanlike manner, and in preser\’ation solution. Duro-iron
constructed of w’ood. Stucco or iron j accordance w’ith the rules and regula- fittings may be u.sed in
clad, shall hereinafter be built or tions now or hereinafter in existence, connection.

including this Ordinance. | 19. Threaded pipe.s u.sed in wa.ste
5. INDEMNITA”; The City of and vent construction shall be of 

Brownfield shall be fully indemnificKl grade known to the trade as GEN- 
and held wholly and harmless from UINE WROUGHT IRON and to he

moved into the fire limits as herein 
designated, or that may hereinafter 
be designated and established ex
cept as follows:

II.- to the health of the jXNiple rc.-id-
iiig therein. cr«-ates an emergency and on them anytime, and it 11 got re- 

ub!:c iHce-sity that the same be suits, but the foreign advertiser is 
iiei tL.ns on bi pqx* and bi tween ; pH.-.-ed a. an emergency mea.'-ure and yonder, he don't give a dem
brar.-. pipe and trap.s or iron pii es ! the lule- are su.six'nded and this , ‘ .. . ,
mu t not U- made with slip joint on 'Ordinance enacted and pa.ssed and .Albany News or .he i r,
ewer .-ide of trap. ■ aj'iiroved on this the 27th day of l^bt he wants to .sell gi^xls, hence
31. Fixtures with earthenware traps , Ajiril. 1938, and the same sliall be he buys space in the News.—Dick 

connect'Hl directly with .-.oil or waste force and effect after the pub- McCartv in .Albany News.
licatton thereof as by law’ p>rovided. * ________ —

Passixl by unanimous vote of the ®
City Council and ordered published. ' Mrs. Bill Lyle and sons. Billie and 

.ATTE.ST: Don, were brief visitors in Brown-

pqx’s .shall have .solid bra.ss Hour 
platr’s .soldered to the lead bend or 
pqx? fastened to the floor, joints shall 
be made gas tigiit with asbestos 
graphite, lead or white lead or other 
ajiprovfd .substances.

32. TR.APS; Each bath tub shall be 
provided with a lead four inches 
by eight inches or larger. Shower 
baths shall be provided with trap of 
-seal not less than two inches. Inlet 
and outlet of trap must not be less 
than two inches in diamatr.”. A show-

CLA’DE C. COLEMAN, Mayor of Held, Wed. afternoon. They paid the 
City of Brownfield.

ROY M. HEROD, City Secretary. 
.Approved as to form.
R. L. GRAVES, City Attorney.

-----------o-----------
YAQl'I ADOPTING 
MODERN DRESS

Herald a short call.

er instalkxi independently of bath 
shower must be wasted through a ,
double drainage. Trap for lavatory ! ,  ̂ . , , * , j  *
must be extra heavy lead or hrsJs adoption of civilization’s products
tubing trap with seal not le.ss than

Yes, sir, that home butter Bandj 
Produce sent us mixed w’ith “Loosa- 
anna” syrup and hot biscuits mighty 
well. Thanks!

(a) Temporary one story buildings any and all costs, injury or damage galvanized inside and out. All fittings
used by builders during construction, 
to be moved immediately upon com
pletion of the building.

(b ) Any existing frame, stucco or 
iron clad building how situated 
within the fire limits, which may 
hereinafter be damaged by fire, de
cay or otherwise to an amount greater 
than one half its then value ex- 
clusivi' of the foundation shall not lx? 
ropaircHl or rebuilt, but the same 

I shall be torn down a’ ld removed.
5. GAS CONNECTIONS: -All gas 

connections for heating purposes or 
lights must 1)0 made with pi|>e or

plaster, cement oi similar m.iterial. with valves for the purpose of cut- 
8. LOCATION OF METER: Kich ting off the gas. 
meter and switch shall be installed. 6. BUILDLNC. PERMITS: No build- 
in convc'nient location cm an ojxm ing. wall structure or part thereof 
ixircl). hr ih scime other ac’cess.ible . or additions to buildings within thc‘ 
place whole' said meter and switch .City of Brownfield, shall be erected, 
may be read and tt'stfHl, and in pro- | added to or removcMl. until a plan of
tected from the weather m a suitable 
manner and not less than 6 1-2 feet 
from the floor, and must have con
duit entrances with safety switch 
box, conduit and cover.

9. No telephone or telegraph or bell 
wires or other signal wires shall run 
so as to come in contact with, or 
nearer than five inches to light or 
power w’ire. unless such light or pow
er w’ire, is protc'cted by porcelain 
tubes, flexible tubing or nietal armor 
or conduit.

10. It shall be unlawful for any 
person, firm, incorporation, as prin
cipal, agent, servant or employee, 
for ftimself or itself or for another 
firri incorporation, to install, alter 
adcl to, connect with, or change any

electrical wiring, fixture, ap- 
p'liance. apparatus, machinery, equip
ment or wire, or install any electric 
meter without first obtaining a permit 
therefor, or use or with any inside or 
outside electrical wiring, connection, 
fixtures, appliances, apparatuses ma- 
chineiy equipment or work installed, 
altered add to or change pursuant to 
any permit issued hereunder until 
the certificate herein provided for 
shall have been issued; or furnish 
or use electrical current through or 
in conectinon with any inside or out
side electrical wiring. connecUons. 
appliances, apparatuses, machinery 
equipment work after receiving no
tice from the inspector to cease using 
or furnishing such current until the 
defects in such work have been re
paired and a certificate issued there

on account of any injury or damage u.sed in wrought iron wa.ste con
done or su.stained to any person or struction must bo cast iron galvaniz- 
pro|)crty in the pro.secution of .said ‘ ‘<1. recessed, threaded drainage fit- 
work, or a:' a consequence of the tings, known as DURH.AM patterns, 
doing of said work, or that may arise Fittings use<l in event lines in wrought 
out of, or be oceasioni'd by the per- iron construction may be standard 
formaneo thereof. mailable galvanizt>d threaded fit-

6. That said licensee carrying on tings up to one inch and alwive two 
any such plumbing busine.ss shall inches may Ix' standard cast iron 
replace, in a g(M>d and workman galvanized thrt'aded fittings, 
like maner, and restore any (Hirtion 20. LE/XD: Lead pi|)e u.s«'<l for 
of any stret't or alley which may be waste vent or flush iiqie must imt he 
ojienetl for the pur|X)se of making of lighter weight than that known to 
any connection with any gas. sewer, the trade as E.X TK.A LIGHT

pifK* (>r mam. and shall refill 21. VKNT.S: Where cast iron soil 
flexible rubber tubing and equipped all such ojH'nmgs and excavations to iniH' vents are calknl for. vents for

as giHid condition in all streids and kitchen sinks, basin and bath tub 
alleys as Irofore such ojH’ning or ex- m private n sidences of on<> and two 
cavation was made;' I’ rovid»*tl, that -toiv. may be ventiHl with galvaniz- 
if said o|>enings and excavations is sti'el pijx' reann'd full pqx’ size 
not refilled and restore<l as herein and galvanized mailable iron fittings, 
providt'd and such work approvinJ v’f the.<e vents jier single fixture
by the liisjx'ctor. it shall he ihe duty follows: tine and one half inch
of such lici‘n.s«x' to do .so promptly kiti'hen sinks, and c>ne
upon notice from the insjx’ctor, and quarter inch for bath tub and basin, 
failure of said licensix' so to do after “ -• SEWER PIPE must lx* of the 
notice, within three days, .said failure Krade of vetrifietl salt glaze tile
shall lx* reported to the City Council .ami all lutings of the same material 
which may direct the restoration CLE.AN-OUT jilugs must be
thereof and charge the exfx'n.se th«*re- ; *̂rass screws, the body of which may

one and one half inches in depi and 
a discharge capacity of one fourth 
inch pipe. Traps for kitchen sinks 
must be extra heavy lead or cast 
brass taps with not less than one and 
one half inches and a discharge cap
acity to equal one and one half inch, 
pipe provided with trap screw’ and 
cleanout. Traps for urinals must be 
cast iron or cast brass traps with 
seal not le.ss than one and one half 
inches and a discharge capacity equal 
to a two inch pipe, provided w’ith 
cleanout or trap screw’, or so con
nected as to afford access in case of 
stoppage. Traps for lavatories, sinks, 
urinals or extra fixtures which con
nect with screw pipe must be cast 
brass. Traps for wash trays shall be 
drum taps of no smaller dimension 
than four inches by eight inches. 
Heavy load and onbe trap may be 
u.st*d for battery of three trays. Out
let shall not be less than two inches 
in diameter.

Bars and soda fountain wa.*;te 
through u cast iron basin not smaller

LUBBOCK. Texas. April 25.—Gad-' Try our Want Ads for resulta
In addition to gathering material 

by A aqui Indians of Sonoro, Mexico, Blaster festival, the expeditioa
proved to be the most distinctive continued studies of health and cus- 
find of Texas Technological Col- toms of the Yaquis. Three Lubbock 

loge s third Yaqui expedition which physicians, members of the paitf* 
returned here this w’eek. | ̂ ’̂orked among the Indians, giving

Dr. William Curry Holden, head them the benefit of modem mediriar 
professor of history and anthropology besides studying the general condi- 
at Tech and leader of the expedition, tions.
explained upon his return that many j Another expedition to the Yaqui 
of the Indian w’omen and children territory which is located approxi- 
have begun w’earing modem slippers'mately 70 miles southeast of Guay- 
besides discarding many of the petti-'mas, Sonora, will probbaly be made 
coats they customarily use. Also sev- ' w’ithin the next three or four years, 
eral of the A’aqui men have abandon- Dr. Holden said.
cd traditional sandals for modem ox- j Members of the party included Dr. 
fords. However, the use of sandals is Holden; Dr. C. J. Wagner, chief at 
still predominant. | surgical staff at West Texas Hospital,

The expedition set up headquarters Lubbock; Dr. G. C. Turner, Lubbock 
at Torin. Sonora, w’hcre for five dentist; Dr. J. C. Anderson. Lubbock 
days it observed “La Fiesta de Gloria” J(>ptometrist; Winston Reeves, college 

jEla.ster festival of the A’aqui Indians.' in.slructor in news photography; 
Motion pictures as well as still photo- Reeves Henly, editor-elect of the 
graphs were made of the ceremonies. Toreador, college new’spaper; and

other f?xVure"’\vtste'‘ mu.srU*"’1v hh compli-' Winfoi-d Baze and Lewis Jones, Teck
ca.'t iron traps with at lea.*;t four j for the A’aqui ' letter men, cooks and drivers of the
inch .st*al. j.'-tudies begun by the first Tech group expedition supply truck.

Waste pqK* for kitchen sinks in in 1934. ‘ p________
any hotel, re. t̂urant or boarding _____________________________________________________________________________ _

the propo.sed construction addition or 
other improvements, alterations or 
repairs shall be made, until a plan 
of the proposed work and the mat
erial to be used shall have btx*n sub
mitted to the City Secretary, who 
shall, if in accordance with the pro
visions of this Ordinance issue a per
mit for the proposed construction, 
addition or repair. .All buildings er
ected or repaired without a pro|)er 
jx'rmit shall be removed, if within 
the fire limits. No building shall be 
moved from one place to another out
side of the fire limits and within the 
City limits without a proper permit 
therefor.

7. LOC.ATION OF RESIDENTS: No 
private residence shall be built with
in the City Limits closer than 25 
feet from the front property line 
the lot upon which it is erect^; nor 
closer than five feet to the nearest 
property line on the side thereof. No 
building shall be built closed than 10 
feet to another building on the same 
property and there must be at least 
a 5 foot clearance of buildings on 
ajacent properly to prevent the 
danger of fire. All residences, the cost 
of construction of w’hich is $1500.00 
or over, the owner thereof shall also, 
at said time, constmet immediately 
outside of and ajacent to the property 
line in front of said building, a ce
ment sidewalk not less than four 
feet wide and the full width of the 
lot on which located less any drive 
ways used to enter therein.

for to the license** and the findings of 
the City Council shall l>e final and 
conclusive ol the costs therefor.

7. If such licen.'it'e shall, in any 
way. injury any sanitary or storm 
sower, meter, meter box. or any pipe 
or any equipment belonging to the 
City of Brownfield in making any 
connection or dis-connection or do
ing any work whaLsoever. or shall 
fail to make such conections or dis
connections in accordance with the 
rules, regulations or Ordinances of 
the City, the injury or damage shall 
be paid by the lincensee upon the 
determination of the City Council of 
such injury or damage.

8. REVIX’ATION OF LICENSE: 
Any licensee issued hereunder may 
be revoked by the City Council at any 
time, upon charges filed by any per
son or upon its own motion after 
notice and hearing.

9. LICENSE NOT TRANSFER-
Each lice*'se and each permit 

shall be personal to the party named 
and shall not be transferred, nor the 
name of the license be us^ either 
directly or indirectly by any other 
person for doing plumbing work in 
the City.

10. Any Plumber, firm or corpora-
8. BUILDING PERMITS shall be | tion engaged in plumbing work in

bt* cither cast ir»>n or brass
24. BRASS FERRULES shall I k* of

hoii-c or other public cooking place | 
mii."t lx* run into grease traps made 
ol ca.'t iron. Two to four sinks to | 
I'.ave 18x18 inch waste. Traps and 
\\a.-«te M/.es t»» increa.''e with number 
of sinks and comuxtions to it with 
cli-anout on sewer side of trap. .All : 
<ink:̂  to have cleanout flu-h with 
floor.

Wa 1e pi(x*s fur dental cuspidors I 
may 1m* I’-auicitcd with drum trap 
with one and one half inch outlet 
for one to four cu.'pidors. two inch 

inrl one ' 'Utlet for five or more.
! .All traps shall be placed as near 
ihe fixture as possible, and in no case 
-hall the trap be more than two ftx*t 

! from waste outlet of fixture; all traps 
hall have at least one and one half 

' eal. The di.scharge from any fix- 
: tuie must not pass through more 
than one trap before reaching house

g«K>d quality of brass compound of j drain; traps placed below the flw r 
a mixture that will fu.s** readily with '-hall have a brass trap screw for

leaning, in plain view, flush withplumlx'r’s solder, free from sand 
holes, flaws and other defecLs, uni
form in Ihicknc.ss and at le.'*: i four 
and one half inches long.

25. DRUM TAI’S shall not be of 
smaller diameter than four inches by 
eight inches, with brass threaded air 
and gas tight covers, and not be 
lighter weight than that knovivn to the 
trade as EXTRA HE.AVA’ .

26. LE.AD B.ANDS shall not be of 
lighter weight than what is known 
to the trade as extra heavy.

ConstrucUon
27. WATER SERVICE lines of any 

building shall not be less than three 
quarter inch and laid not less than 
twelve inches below the ground sur
face. and where laid in the street or 
alley, not less than two feet below* 
the ground surface Water pipes un
der buildings must be eight inches 
under the ground to point of raiser 
and not suspended to timber or 
exposed to cold air.

28. The service supply to each resi
dence must be properly equipped 
with drain cocks and stops and if 
a duplex or containing more thanu n d e r *  n r  t o  h i n d e r  i m n e d e  n r  in  ioo .___i V ----. 1  .  —  o  . —  i i i i  p iu iu o i i iK  w o in .  in  “  u u p i i -A  ui L o i iK u i i i i iK  m o r e  m a n

, , ped - issued by the City Secretary upon the City desiring to construct or in- one family the slops shall be so con-

fliHir and must be accessible.
Garage and wash rack drains shall | 

discharge into cast iron sand traps j 
provided with removable receptical 
to remove mud. etc. Traps to be not I 
less than 20 inches in diameter and I 
30 inches deep and to be provided ; 
w’ith four inch w’aste and be revent- j 
ed. I

Fl(X)r, cellar and area drains may 
discharge into catch basins w’hich I 
must have a water seal trap of deep 
pattern. Catch basins of cast iron not 
les.s than 18x18 inches w’lth cast iron 
cover. Cellar and area drains w’here 
connected directly to house lines 
must be protected by back pressure 
valves and be revented. Catch basins 
hall be considered as fixtures and ! 

shall be installed accordingly
33 WASTE FROM ACID SINKS: 

Where there is a discharge* of in
dustrial W’aste W’ith high acid contents 
the dranage shall be through a pipe 
of acid resisting metal, if placed on | 
the outside of the building, such pipe ! 
may be vertified earthemw’are pipe, 
with caulked and cement joints, and 
be properly traped before entering

I

SEE  T H E  N E W

COOLERATOR
Now  On Diaplay At 

T H E  ICE  H O U SE

B. QUANTE
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FORItESTER
Slim Chavis, Arnold Baldwin and 

BiUie Zachary all went to Plainview 
to the dairy show, Wednesday. They 
report some mighty fine stock there.

W. J. Baldwin who has been on
4

i the sick list is some improved but 
not feeling any too good yet.

Elmer Edwards and Arnold Bald- 
; win went to town to the show Thurs
day night.

A. R. Baldwin and O. F. Mathis 
some fat hogs to market Thun-

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Warren are 
le proud parents of a six pound girl 

arrived to stay with them, 
the 19th.

A t the shower of Mrs. Cecil War- 
oa Wednesday there were sev- 
there, and lots of useful gifts.

Well. we are having some cloudy, 
threatening weather, but no moisture 
%B speak of at this time.

Mr. O. M. Edwards of the Hun
ter community has gone to Hot 
^ipringn for treatment. He will be 
gome about two weeks.

G. E. 21achary of near Anson was 
« P  one day last week, returning home 
fha next day.

Billie Zachary went down to Jones 
county one day last week has not 
returned yet.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Mathis was over 
Sunday to see Mrs. Mathis’ father, 
W, J. Baldwin, who is on the sick list.

V.f'm r- 0-----;-----

PLAINS-
Miss Ora Anderson, Mrs. H. H. 

Heath, Mrs. Betlie Criswell, Mrs. J. 
H. Morris and Mrs. F. M. Cox attend
ed the dairy show !n Plainview, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lynn were call
ed to Gutherla, Sunday, by illness of 
Mrs. Lynnes mother. TW y were ac
companied by Mrs. Sallie Forrest 
and son and Miss Winnie McLaren.

Mrs. E. J. Cobb and daughter re
turned to their home at Tatum, after 
spending a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. D. Camp. ”

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Camp and 
Walter Anderson were shopping in 
Lubbock, Tuesday.

CLl B CAFE BEING 
RE.MODELED

Messrs. Gene West and Joe Pat
terson, owners and proprietors of the 
Club Cafe are remodeling their 
kitchen and have installed a fine 
new stove. The Club is one of the 
most modem and up-to-date eating 
house in Brownfield and noted for 
its delicious steaks and chops.

o ■
HOCKLEY COUNTY SINGING 
CONVENTION MEETS

According to Geo. D. Denton, Presi
dent of the Hockley County Singing 
Convention, they will meet next Sun
day, May 1, in Levelland.

AH Terry countians are invited 
Mrs. Addie Frazier of King county and they promise this will be one of 

io here visiting her sister, Mrs. J. their best.
H. Lynn. I ________ p

Mr. and Mrs. William Calahan, Mr. SALES REPORTED
and Mrs. W. K. Calahan and Mrs.' n y  TEAGUE MOTOR CO.
W. H. Hague attended the show in
Brow’nfield, Saturday night. j  ^  Nelson, Lubbock, 2-door

Mrs. Ralph McClellan and Miss piyjnouth. Norman Hyman, city, 2-
Wilma Martin visited in Portales, N.
M., last Sunday

Joe Ellison was on the sick list Seminole, 2-door Plymouth,
j last week.

dooi Plymouth. W. E. Childers, Sea- 
graves, 2-door Plymouth. F. A. Jor-

GOMEZ ’J

Mrs. Ray Dry was the charming 
hostess to the South Side Club on 
Friday, April 22. The regular meet
ing had been postponed for two 

account of sand storms. 
Hand work and machine work featur
ed the afternoons entertainment. Mrs.

won the prize for .solving a 
word ol jumbled letters.

A  lovely surprise package was 
presented each guest with the request 
to knot open until reaching home. 
The gift packages were found to con
tain the hostess’s own handiwork.

A dainty plate of sandwiches, cake 
and iced punch were served to the 
eight members and six visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Fore left 
Tuesday for Dallas where they will 
place their little son for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDonnell are 
having a new house built in the 
southeast part of town.

Mr. Warner Hayhurst and Lorene 
Albright visited in Oklahoma over 
the week end.

DUMAS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elmore spent 

Sunday afternoon with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bryant.

This community was greatly shock
ed Thur.sday night at the sudden 
leath of Jes.sie Bryant.

Doctors reported it spinal meningit
is. The community joins the bereaved • 
ones with sympathy. !

Mr. and Mrs. Dock .John.son ."iient 
Suiulay \\ ith .Mr. and Mrs. J. W. El- ; 
.•n<>re. I

Mr. and Mr>. Earnest Wright are 
visiting Mr. and Mi.'. W. H. Schulz 
it Wellman this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Batteas and 
hildren are vi-iting Mr. and Mr.-, 
ieo. .\. Wright this week.

Mr. and .Mrs. Horace .lone.' and 
- hildren, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. .Schulz 

On Wedne.sday of last week Mrs. i.^pent awhile Thursday evening with 
Is.sac Lloyd celebrated the 83rd mile-* Mr. and .Mrs. Geo A. Wright, 
stone in her life with a grand birth- Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Hobart, 
day celebration which began in the Oklahoma are mov ing to the place 
morning with the arrival of relatives that Tom Pruitt vacated. We welcome 
and friends. The crowd began arriv- thc.se people to our community, 
ing about 10 o’clock and continued ... o
up into the afternoon. At noon a and Mrs. Jack Louder of Lub-
covered dish dinner was served and bock passed through Brownfield en ' 
longs and reminisences featured the route to Big Spring on a short busi- 
aftemoon’s div’ersion. The many ness trip.
beautiful and u.seful gifts presented -----------o-----------
the honoree, lovingly known as The Woiximan Circle will meet 
“Grandmother,” showed the high *n regular session Friday night at 
esteem in which she is held by the *be Woodman Hall.

con,n,unity. I THEIR B l S INESS-
Thirty-five guests called during oUR BUSINESS 

the day or sent their regards with 
Rifts.

Mrs. J. A. Brizbee has been on the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker and fam-

The Club Cafe, one of the most 
popular in the city, reports their 
business still holding up w’ell. This 
cafe never closes, and especially 
popular with those w’ho are up late 
at night.

--------0--------
Bob Lix’ker, who for the pa.st few 

years has been in and out of the 
city, was here this week.

RAILROADS BOOST 
TEXAS BUSINESS

Texa.s benefited substantially from 
the expenditures of the railroads in 
1937 for materials, supplies, fuel, 
new equipment and payrolls, it is 
revealed in a special study which has 
just been completed by the Bureau of 
Railway Ekronomics of the Association 
of Anaerican Railroads.

Railway purchases in Texas last 
year totaled $23,074,728, the report 
shows. Of this sum, $23,070,759 was 
spent for materials, supplies and 
fuel, while $3,966 went for new 
equipment (not including that built 
in company shops). These purchases 
were made in 603 towns an deities 
located in 10 of the 254 counties of 
the state.

Wages paid to railway employes in 
Texas during 1937 amounted to $79,- 
286,059.

The review di.scloses that, for the 
nation as a whole, the railroads last 
year paid $1,133,361,468 for the more 
than 70,000 different items which 
they use. Materials, supplies and 
fuel cost $966,383*000 and expendi
tures for all new equipment (except 
that constructed in railway shops) 
totaled $166,978,468. More than 12,- 
000 tow'ns and cities located in 2,638 
of the 3,072 counties of the United 
States derived direct benefits from

j this large volume of railroad buying.
In 1937, the country’s rail carriers 1 

also distributed $1,983,990,485 in , 
wages to their employes, the report 
says.

Sales in Texas Better 
Than Other Sections

AUSTIN, Texas, April 25.—Retail 
sales in Texas continue to make a far 
better showing than in the Nation as 
a whole, according to the Bureau of 
Business Research of The University 
of Texas. Aggregate sales, as measur
ed in dollars, during March of a rep- 

; resentative group of department 
j stores, dry goods, and apparel stores, 
< men's and wonien’s specialty stores 
 ̂were only slightly below those of the 
corresponding month last year and

exceeded those of February by almost 
the normal seasonal amount, the re
port said.

Reports from 106 retail establish
ments showed total dollar sales dur
ing March of only 2.4 per cent below 
tho.se of the like month last year, 
while the increase over February was 
21.6 per cent. The fact that Easter 
came in March last year whereas 
this year it came in April lends fur
ther optimism to the current show- 
ing. .J

• -  ■ o—
CLOE JOHNSON CASE 
H IL L  BE CONDUCTED

District Attorney Tniett Smith is 
in district court in Lamesa this week. 
He reports that the Mrs. Cloe John
son murder ca », transferred to La- 
mesa from Garza county, will prob

ably be continued on account of the 
I absence ol witnesses.

Mr. Smith further states that the 
grand jury has already returned 24 
indictments at Lamesa, ten of them 
charging cattle theft against two men. 
—Tahoka News.

Cleve (Texas) Holden and Cleve 
(Arkansas) Holden, and the later’s 
wife and daughter. Miss Divien, were 
down last week visiting in the 
Stricklin home. The Texas Holden is 
a brother, and the other a cousin 
of Mrs. Stricklin.

-o-
Messrs. J. A. and Joe Roberts Jr., 

and wives, Coahoma, were up the 
past week end visiting their sister and 
aunt, -Mrs. Jack Stricklin, Sr., be
fore she left for California.

DOES YOUP RADIO NEED  
REPAIR?— If 80, phone me at 
48 or see me at KniKhta Hard
ware Store. Clyde M. Dallas.

A young girl loved an old man 
That was her business.
The old man loved the young girl 
That was his business.

®iiended the Panhandle Plains, They got married 
Dairy Show at Plainview last Friday. That was their business 

Mrs. J. J. Whitley and daughter.
Mrs. Jack Parnell of Santa Anna, 
Cahf., vLsited relatives in Lubbock 
on Thursday of last week.

On last Thursday evening Miss * 
IVbra Grigg was the charming hostess 
to “The Live and Learn Leaders 
Chib.” The business session was fol
lowed by interesting parlor games.

Delicious refreshments of tuna 
sandwiches, cookies an diced tea 
were served to the twelve members 
pre.scnt.

Mr. I-.awrcnce Whitley is recovering 
from a nail wound in hi.' ffx>t su.stain- 
ed while at work with his poultry.

Several from this community at
tended the rabbit drive near Mea
dow last Friday.

Mr. George Meix'roy was a guest 
last week in the Kellie Sears home.

'The Mi.ssionary-Explorer, John 
Yates of the Malay States held his 
audiences spell-bound when he lec
tured at the SchiKiI Assembly, Wed- 
ne.sday morning on “Jungle Terror.” 
He exhibited trophies peculiar to the 
life of man-eating Savages who live 
in the Mystic Isles.

Mrs. R. A. Whitley sjiont the week 
end with relatives in Abilene.

Several from this community at
tended church services at Happy 
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Beatrice Daughrity returned 
Sunday from the Quemado Valley 
where she visited several days with 
relatives.

Mrs. Gola Irvin and son, Royce’ 
visited relatives in Stonewall coun
ty during the week end.

Mrs. Mary McMuIIan and children 
viaited relatives in the Johnson com
munity Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Harkins Jr., 
and children were Sunday afternoon 
guests in the M. L. Kinley home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Whitney and 
daughter of Brownfield and Miss 
Dora Mae Carter, Ida Mae and Billie 
Jean Harkins were Sunday after
noon guests in the L. H. King home.

FRUIT and VEGETABLES are my 
business.
W. C. FRY Fruit Stand on East Main

REMEMBER

M O T H ER
W i t h . . .

Dan Lawson of Fort Worth, rep
resenting the Color Print Co., was a 
visitor here Monday.

-----------o-----------

First Plasra of Tree Branches
The first farm plows were made 

ef crooked tree branches and 
worked by man power.

CHOCOLATES
The Sweetest Gift of ^ 11/

See our display of beau
tiful gift packages and 
place your order now for 
delivery on Mother’s Day.

Palace Drug Stor^

SPECIAL
ON NEXA SUNDAY  

DINNER

Fried Spring Chicken

W e Use Only Women
✓

Coekf:.

Tory’s Dining Room
“The Best in Ute West’* 

Brownfield, Texas

SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE
SPRING SPECIAIS

Cookie Jars
R*)se fllasse.s—

14c

Scrub Tubs

14 ql. 25c
Dairy Pails

12 qt. 29c
Chick Fountains

2 for 9c
Pot Cleaners

3 for 0c
Socks

You can’t af
ford to mi.s.s 
buyinpr at .such 
a savinjf.

2 pair—

15c
Men’s
Shorts

and
Vest
sizes and 
colors

All

19c

PLAIN or FANCY

Boy’s Shirts

39c
Print Dresses

Fine Quality Percale 
Sizes 14 to 44 
Very Special—

49c

Towels
Lay in a sup
ply for sum
mer. 20x40—

19c
Luncheon

Cloths

Real Savings on Home and Personal Needs

St. Clairs Variety Store
5 Cents, $1.00 and Up

For
FIRST MONDAY

and
MAY BOOKING

BABY CHICKS
$5.95 and up

Your Last Chance for 
CUSTOM HATCHING

MAY 9th

Chisholm Hatchery

I Two-Trouser
tA
Iw
1
wI i i
I
9

Iii
i
I
I
I

Graduation

SUITS
' n u ‘ day of days — r>f llij^li
IIm|»c> and l'»»nd Ambition^.
l ie  will be ji i"tly pr^iud if be
i- weariiui' niie <»f our >'j)ccial
Lira4liiali«til outfit^. T w o
ir<ni'er> — <ine white <tr bolli 
niatebin.L:' . . . LiiviiiL:;̂  the >tyli^li >uit nece>sary. I’.cniiuniy 
value. Make voiir .selection now! All alterations iree.

L IN E N S

C H E V IO T S

F L A N N E L S

G A B A R D IN E S

MW

So You’re Going to Be Married?

(/.

7 IH. A
\

HERE’S A
HELPFUL, TIMELY TIP!

Do yon kimw w hat the Bride likes best . . . next to pretty 
clothes."' It yon don’t know . . . it's HKAL TIFL'L 
l’' l ' k X n T * l \ l ‘k XotliiiijL  ̂ will add more pleasure and 
joy to the home than new I'nrniture or floor covering of 
all kinds and for every room.

Remember this is a wonderful tonic for the old Bride 
as well as the new one . . . what would he nicer for 
MO'rHIvR rm Mf)ther’s Day than something she needs 
and can enjoy in the home?

Call in and let us help you select that gift where you 
have everything needed in the home to select from.

**You Furnish the Bride —  W e Furnish the Home”

J. B. Knight Furn. Store

i
I
I
i
(
I
I
I
[
I
i
ij
Ii
i
iAW
IA
i

TAYLOR’S 1 
MEN’S STORE

- I V • ~r^iSL-^-:r3r.T. dx
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NOBODTS
BUSINESS
By Julian Capers, Jr.

■ birthplace of the Attorney General, * ural resources, urging lower utility fort at the governorship, as forecast f cana .Sun, president Another [lopular
was all that the McCraw managers fates through state regulation, in- last week in this column. Hunter i publisher. Joe Lecjnard <»f the Gaine.s-
expected. Utilizing every ballyhoo stead of increased ^tate taxation to got around 239,000 votes last lime \ ille Register, was made a vice presi- 
trick in the bag, the competent staff hike rates to consumers. B<jth pledg- against Jimmie Allred, and the best dent.
of McCraw press agents assembled ed economy, no new taxes, opposition guessers here think he will poll a Gas Rate Suit Ends
a crowd that packed a city block on to a sales tax. Thompson favored a .substantial vote again. He clas.sified : Ending a bitter legal fight that has
Arlington’s square, including 1800 tax on luxuries, if needed, while j Thompson and McCraw a.s being; paraded through courts in Dallas and
who rode a free special train from * McCraw called a luxury tax the same ! political bUxxi brothers, and figur- Travis counties, representative of the

AUSTIN — Democratic voters of 
Texas, with the openings of both ma
jor candidates for Governor behind 
them, this week were studying plat* 
forms and opening addresses of Bill 
Mcf'raw and Ernest Thompson, while 
the boys who pull the political wires 
were working 18 hours a day' in 
both camps, angling for the support 
that will put their men in a runoff 
contest next July.

The McCraw opening at Arlington,

Dallas. McCraw outlined his platform
in a carefully prepared, serious ad
dress which pleased his crowd, and

as a sales tax.
McCraw made rather broad claims

atively beat the Hunter breast in Railroad Commission and the Lone 
agony over the State’s unhappy situa- ! Stai Gas Co. reached an agreement

/JWESlliWEUMN\

M
/IHiASESilOYMTIEi\

Of FKE'TiJUV COWIY AiMMa 1 
BLK.' EAST SIDE SgUARE
BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

W A N TE D : LO W  PRICED 
ROYALTIES

Office Phone 91 Res. Phone 259

for the credit for abolishing hot oil, | tion. He will miss Boyd Gatewood,' here under which the Commission’s 
the thousands who listened on the lowering gas rates, developing the ' veteran pulicist, who wrote the clever employes will be permitted to ex
radio. oil industry, defeating Federal Oil ■ gags that enlived Hunter’s last cam- ' amine the books and records of the

Platforms Parallel | Control, and other achievements in paign, Gatewood having died of a gas company in El Paso and other
Meanwhile, the political experts which both the Railroad Commission sudden heart attack on the eve of cities, pending decision of the ap- 

were analyzing thA' McCraw and the Attorney General’s office Hunter’s announcement. . pellate courts, of the Commission’s
Thompson platforms, and finding ' have participated. There is likely to Montgomery Laaded ; right to assume original jurisdiction
that the Attorney General tracked the ' develop some pretty lively differences ' To Julian Montgomery, State High- ' in gas rate nxatters involving incor- 
trail blazed by Thompson about 90 of opinion as to who brought about way engineer, went the plaudits of | purated towns and cities. The gas 
per cent of the way. The differences these blessings, as the campaign pro- good roads enthusiasts gathered in company first sought an injunction 
between them will constitute the gresses. I Austin for the Texas Good Roads’ preventing the Commisison from ex-
main issues of the campaign. M e-  ̂ Pergmmi MovemenU I association’s annual meet. During erci.sing such jurisdiction; then the
Craw advocated ratification by the  ̂ Like the proverbial nine-lived cat, six months service, Montgomery— , Commission sought to enjoin the com- 
State of the Federal Child Labor stepped into an admittedly very pany from interference with it in

guson refuses to die, even in the face hard job as successor to capable Gig exercising such jurisdiction. The 
of Jim’s announced refusal to enter Gilchrist—has not only carried for- ultimate outcome of the matter may 
the two-time woman governor again, ward the road building activity of affect the regulation of gas rates in 
In San Antonio, this week will see the state without pause, but has ad- many Texas towns and cities, 
a mass meeting, headed by “ liberals" vanced the planning program mater- i ________ ^________ _

mg paragraph, in regard to soften
ing the water which say.s;

••f^erhap' .•■uch a step would stop 
stain on the teeth of local children 
.so prevalent here, and which chem- 
isLs- say is caused by chemicals in our 
drinking water. If city officials are 
interested, they can get in touch with 
.Mr. Isbell at Jacksboro, Texas.”— 
Littlefield News.

AN EDITOR’S PRATER

amendment. Thompson "Opposed it. 
and urged a State law to regulate 
child labor. McCrav. declared for 
higher taxes, if they are needed.
from "corporate interests,” specifical- , . n i-_, j »
ly mentioning natural resources pip^ ' interference by Rangers la lly .^  that v,hen Federal funds for se .MINOLE PLANS FOR NEW

would seek add it' i/ial ievUnue, if i
! needed, from a luxury tax and nat>

Clines and public utiMtirs. Thompson i A n t o n i o ’s traditional “wide the 1939 program l^om e available SCHOOL BCILDING 
' . . .  open’’ gambling ancj sale of liquor June 30, Texas will be far out in ad-.

by the drink, With the announced in- ' vance of most States with a careful- election has lieen called for
tention of drafting Ma as a candidate, ly planned and engineered program , seminole Common Consolidat-
T. H. McGregor, shrewdest political to begin putting highway com in ^  3^
mind in the Ferguson camp, was to circulation, relieving unemployment
deliver the principal speech. and improving roads, immediately. ■ building for Semi-

Tom Hunter, the WichiU Falls The go<xl roads folks made a high- , „,.ndnck. consulting engi-
veteran, jolted the McCraw enthusi- ! ly popular choice, too. when they Monday
asts considerably, when he dropped elected Lowry Marlin, civic-mineded 
his hat into the ring for a third ef- and popular publisher of the Corsi-

WHO IS

C i m e f ?
Aak U «  C orn er D rug Store.

I
I
I
I

M011IER I
I

and met with the school Ix^ard to 
di.scuss plans for the new building.

The Seminole consolidated .school 
di.strict. containing 750 square miles, 
i.v the large^t di.'tnct of its kind in 
the United .States Eight scho»>l bu.v.s- 
... erve the territory. The o\er- 
• k .’.m I<-<1 ! ..ndition.s m the .school this 
VI i! th*- (•l',. .ol ofiicials ; tate. de- 
n..ind that additional v htAil room be 

: .d« * .S4 ;i..nolc .Sentinel.

Blessed are the merchant’s who 
advertise, for they have faith in 
their business and their prosperity 
.shall increase many fold.

Blessed is the woman who sends 
in a written account of a party or a 
wedding, for she shall see the de
tails and names of her guests cor
rectly reported.

Blessed axe those who do not ex
pect the editor to know every thing 
but who wtU whenever an interesting 
event occurs in which they are in
terested neport it. for they shall have 
a better newspaper in their town.

Blessed are they who get their 
copy in early for they shall occupy 
a warm space in the edtor’s heart.

Blessed are they who co-operatc 
with the editor in his efforts in be
half of the community, for their 
town shall be known to all men, far 
and wide as a good place in which 
to live and do business.

Bles.sed are those who do not 
think they could run the paper better 
than the editor runs it—Yes thrice 

j bles.sed are they because there are 
1 so few of them in the community— 
: Mulesh îo Journal.

FLOWERS

Don’t forgret to lend 
flowers to the "dearest** 
one— Mother.

I have a beautiful 
selection.

PHONE 294

MeSPAODEN FLORAL SHOP
(Orders Wired Anywhere)

after of in any other means of 
soever nature or kind wr*3tsoev«r to 

I the contrary in any wise notwifis 
! standing” —Bell Telephone N««rs.

j Jess Morton, 46, of Lamesa,
■ killed last Sunday mommg in a 
i way collision with a Midland 
Mrs. Norton, as well as per»ple in 
Midland car were hurt.

HAVE AN APPLE

R. E. Cleveland was over Wednes
day Asked about new oil wells, l »  
.said Yoakumites didn't pay mw!h 
more attention to a new oil well 
than they did an off color cow. 

-----------o-----------

I ! a lawyir as an ordinary' individ
ual offered you an ajiple he would 
-ay. "Do have an apple." <>r .'ome- 

jthin.; -imiiar. But if he were rt-que-t-

p o m  RISK I With
The Sentiment Expressed in Candy Beautifully Boxed

WHITMAN’S CHOCOLATES
L A Y  A W A Y  Y O U R  G IF T  BOX T O D A Y

I 'O n i V  \N \TKR \\I) >\VF

C. :

’O ex-

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.
n.i f

L a

.. (■ 1.: V
MO

I. I " -.e-, »•! . in the cL/.'-

cd •<) jjut thi' ir. w i itir’.g. the ( hanre.~ 
a.«- i.f w< ,!d tuir'. ;n omething l.ke
•!.î

I ..‘ -.i t y . «■ (i;j:'.ey tn V'-u
' ■■ p y . :,ye , .1 mv-r-

' ■ ' ’ "<• < '. I ;.d
’ ‘ ■ ■ -ai t- :[>:'],(■: w ,
^  ■’  . -  ' I .  i ' . .  I  ;  a * ' ; ' !  ;  a r . ' i

1 ” ..-re ■
• '  !  v - i  y  ■ I e ; . <  V  , 1 , *  ; , r . ( i

. v.. (• !" « .1' ” ,»• ; ,̂r y, .♦• tne
a ,,y. ; w.toi.ut the rmfl.
; L,p ... J aiiyth.ng herein-

J<>o Bailey and family of Lub
bock were down the pa.'t week end 
visiting relatives, and attending to 
bU'.ine^s Ĵ >e. former <mployee of 
the Hen.Id but m with the Ava- 
L.o, he-.J..u-r.'il. -.v,.- a pha-.aiit call
er at the Herald office.
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Isn’t this the problem of Beer
and almost its oniy probiem?

THERE ARE people, o f course, who stead
fastly and nnoerely believe beer to be intox
icating, or its use sinful, harmftil, or a first 
step toward use o f "hard liquor.’*

Just as sincerely we hold that the weight 
o f the evidence is overwhelmingly against 
them...that beer is a mild, wholesome food 
beverage...and that "there is nothing more 
promising to combat the evil o f too mudi 
alcohol than the opportunity o f drinking 
good beer."

N o .. .it is not in beer itself, we believe, that 
its gravest problem lies, but in those condi
tions, undesirable to us all, which sometimes 
surround its sale.

How should that problem be handled . . . 
b y brewers, by retailers, b y consumers, and 
b y the public authorities ? On its handling, 
we believe, depends the ultimate success or 
failure of the art and science of brewing, 
with all its manifold contributions to human 
pleasure and happiness and to the farm and 
industrial welfare of this country.

pledged, individually and collectively, to the 
Brewers Code, one significant clause of which 
is as follows:

"W e  pledge our support to the duly con
stituted authorities for the elimination of 
anti-aocial oonditiona wherever they may 
aurrouod the aale of beer to the oonaumer.”

Being practical men, we promise no mira
cles. W e cannot immediately or effectively 
"police" the quarter-million points where 
beer is sold (nor, to be fair, have we legal 
authority in many cases to do so). N or can 
we, immediately, bring about full compliance 
with the law among all retailers, nor honest 
enforcement by all authorities.

But a beginning has been made...and wc 
do promise that you w-ill see results from it.

#  Come In today for a free demon
stration ride! Let us prove to you 
that the amazing New Goodrich 
Safety Silvertown with the Life- 
Saver Tread will actually stop you 
seconds quicker than you’ve ever 
Stopped before.

 ̂ €0LDEN PLY BLOW-OUT 
 ̂ PROTECTION, TOOV

V
Slvertowna are the only tires in 
the world with the exclusive 
Golden Ply—the greatest safe
guard against high-speed blow
outs America haa ever known. Get 
the sensational two-way protec 
tioo firom both skids and blow
outs that only this tire can give 
you.

In that belief, a short time ago the Brewers 
Foundation w'as organized . . .  to align the 
brewing industry with forces working for 
the public good in this country.

Our underlying motive . . .  to perpetuate 
and promote our industry . . .  is of course 
obvious. But equally obvious, we hope, is 
the fact that our interests coincide with the 
public interest.

Important progress has been made. Brewer- 
members of the Foundation V ady represent
nearly half the production of beer and ale in 
the United States; and these members are

How far w’e can go, and how soon, depends 
very much on ourselves...but partly also 
on you.

Public opinion, once aroused, can  operate 
to bring about honest enforcement of exist
ing laws. Restriction of your patronage only 
to legal, res7)ectable retail outlets can and 
u 'ill  operate to raise retailing standards. 
Public preference for the products of Foun
dation members* will bear witness of your 
approval both to members and to cooperat
ing retailers, and will encourage them to 
renewed efforts.

This is, therefore, at on«.'e a statement of our 
objectives and an appeal for your support, 
without which we must fall short of our high 
hopes. We urgently invite your full and 
sympathetic cooperation.

UNITED BREW ERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION 
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.

Safety Demonstration
Come in. Take • 
ride on the new 
L i f e - S a v e r  
Tread. See for 
yovraelf what 
** raally meant to get 
“•Itortown Stopa” on a 

alipperjr road, /f*# 
tbm iheiUotmUimtiinet

Correspondence is invited from  groups and in  ̂
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the 
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.

^Identified in the advertising o f members by this sjmboL M
FO '^

Texaco Service Statkm
David Perry C. C. Bryant 

Phone 213

TERRY COUNTY 

CREAMERY

Makers of-

Me’s Pride Butter
^ o il will find this Initlcr. always fresh, at 
vfHir favorite j^rocerv store.

Please Give It A  Trial

BANDY PRODUCE

SAVE at CAVE’S
1

Visit Our Store Often for New and Timely Merchandise

1 lon-c I'ro*»
M O N D A Y  O N L Y

111' 17c

S A T U R D A Y  and M O N D A Y
'rinware, lOe and 15o va lue -______________5c

d hi- includes cake tin-, ]>ie tin.-, 
bread jian- and iiuiffin jjaii.'-

W’a-h Dnard-. fainilx - iz c ________________ 25c
r.canlilnl \ew  .'̂ prini,̂  P rin t-_________vd, 15c
rieaii-injj: 'ri--ne-. hox of 5()0________15c

Lovely Gifts for M O T H E R
•Mottfies_______________________________
Double Panel S l ip s __________________

25c
98c

Dainty Handkerchiefs
.Specially p r iced______ 5c

A new shipment of beauti

ful Hose in all the new 

Spring Shades. All sizes.

C A V E ’S  io< 111 S T O R E

1
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AROUND

CLOCK

The Chamber of Commerce is co
operating with the Postal Department 
and will supply air-mail env’elopes to 
those who wish to send letters during 
Air-Mail week (May 15 to 21) and 
help make the National Air-Mail 
week a big one.

The cleverest advertising scheme 
for Brownfield is being made pos
sible and has been agreed upon by 
local officials.

The Brownfield “cachets” show the 
trade territory together with the 
stastics showing the growth and giv
ing the proofs that Brownfield is 
the fastest growing LITTLE CITY 
in West Texas.

It is the desire of the post-office 
department to have every person in 
this community to send at least ONE 
letter during the National Air-Mail 
Week.

’ « • • •
Three more weeks of school — and 

the old saying “ it will be a task for
life to fulfill its promise to you” 

will be passed on to the season’s 
graduates—the occasion always old
and always new.

«  *  * «

Old Zog. zogged along in a rut for 
42 years until he found an .American 
maid to share his .Albanian throne 
with him — wonder if all these 
powers on the thrones and jxiwers 
Ix'hind the thrones will help any
towards “ World I’eaee.”

♦ ♦ ♦
The imjKirtance <>f homes is em

phasized in the following lines: 
Dirty little finger marks

Imprinted on the door. 
Funny charcoal stickmen

Upon the bath-room floor, 
Fuzzy-wu/.zy teddy-bears 

That sit in every nook.
Berry jam and bread crumbs 

In Mother Goose's .book; 
Watson needs no spy-glass 

To look about for clues,
For here’s a pair of rompers

And there’s a pair of shoes;
Our lonely house is bright now 

With happiness and joy 
And any Sherlock Holmes would know 

We’ve got a little boy,
V « • •

There is a movement on foot to 
provide city mail delivery service— 
the only thing intervening is the lack 
of necessary sidewalks and number
ing of the streets and houses, 

-----------o

Mrs. Stricklin Leaves 
For California Visit

Mrs. Stricklin Sr., who has had 
two spells of flu since February, and 
seemed not to overcome the later 
attack satisfactorily, was advised by 
her physician to seek a lower altitude 
for awhile. She was carried to Lub
bock, Sunday afternoon to visit with 
her friend, Mrs. Bill Lyle and rest 
until Monday afternoon, when shfe 
left by Santa Fe for Long Beach.

Mrs. Stricklin has a sister at Long 
Beach, a brother in Los Angeles, and 
her mother and three other sisters 
live at Redlands and San Bernadino. 
She will visit and re.st some six weeks 
before returning home.

W. M. 8. NOTES OF THE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

A general business meeting in 
which all the circles participated, 
met at the church last Monday with 
an attendance of fourteen.

_ ext Monday the various circles 
will meet in the usual manner with 
the following ladies as hoste.oes:

Annie Long Circle, Mother Green.
Lottie Moon Circle. Mrs. A. M. 

McBurnett.
Lockett Cirqcle, Mrs. Rudolph 

Moorhead.
Reagan Circle, Mrs. C. A. White.
Excitment flushed little Jimmie’s 

countenance as he pointed his fork 
at the Wiggly little worm in his 
salad and said: “Oh, Mother, I ’ve 
found a vitamin.”

-----------o-----------
w. M. s, A cn v m E s

Methodist W. M. S. met at the 
church Monday at 3:00 p. m. After a 
short business session Mrs. Arnett 
gave a most interesting report of 
the meeting of the Annual Women’s 
Missionary Conference which met in 
Snyder, April 21, 22 and 23.

Mrs. Downing told about her visit 
to the Missionary activities in Hot 
Spring, N. M. She had the pleasure 
of meeting one of our Missionaries 
from China, and told of many in
teresting things she had related.

.After the.se reports Mrs. Webber 
led the lesson from “The Radiant 
Heart”  She was a.'̂ sisted by Mrs. 
Glynn Harris and Mrs. Chaney.

Those present were. Mesdames Car
penter. Gillham. Thompson. Jesse 
Co\. J. K. C-:-.. Too'ie. Williams, 
Harris. Breefllove. .\rnett. Webber,

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School______  10:00 a. m.
Preaching _ 10.50 a. m.
Preaching . .  8:00 p. m.
Ladies Bible Class, Tues. 10:00 a. m. 
Bible Study, Wednesday 8:00 p. m.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend these services.

MAIDS AND MATRONS CLUB

ON Tuesday the Maids and 
Matrons Study club were guests at 
the home of Mrs. Roy Wingerd, and 
an unusually interesting program was 
enjoyed by thirteen members, includ
ing Mesdames Bedford Smith, I>ee 
Brownfield, J. L. Randal, David Per
ry, John Turner, Frank Wier, E. C. 
Davis, Jim Graves. Money Price, Jim 
Teague and Misses Olga Fitzgerald, 
Gertrude Rasco.

Roll call was responded to with 
■;cenes from Texas History suitable 
for pageantry. “Texas Our Texas” 
was sung in unison by club, after 
which the following program was 
presented.

Odd Texas—Some unknown facts 
J bout our State— Mrs. Ga^̂ rett Daugh
erty.

Texas Pro.se Writers— Mrs. Roy 
Wingerd.

Selections from Texas Poets— Mrs. 
John R. Turner.

Selected Tales from Coronado’s 
Children—Mrs. Lee Brownfield.

.An ice course was served at the 
clo.''e of the program.

LCN’AL LADY LOSES BRO-THER FOUR MEN AND HIVES
SAIL TO HUNT GOLD

Mrs. R. I,. Graves, wife of Judge j
Graves of this city, has the sympathy Eight adventurous young Ameri- 
of the entire comunity in the loss of j cans, four men and their wives are 
her brother, W'. Boyd Gatewood, i at sea today on a modem gold hunt- 
prominent writer and newspaperman , ing argosy to the Wilds of the Andes 
at Austin la.st Friday. Also the death | in Columbia.
of his wife, Monday, which was ' The gold seekers sailed yesterday 
attributed partly from shock and aboard the auxiliary schooner “Bel- 
partly pneumonia. oit.” They will pass through the

Mr. Gatewood graduated from New Panama Canal and land on the 
Mexico Military Institute in 1909, | Pacific Coast of South America, 
and lived for a short time in Brown- j "The party includes Mr. and Mrs. 
field several years later, but his work I Malcumb S. Morris, Buffalo, N. Y  ; 
.started with new’spapers belonging | Mr and Mrs. Vincent N Silver, Elnid, 
to the Hearst Syndicate on the i Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A. 
pacific coast at both Los Angeles and Kibby, Edmond, Okla.; and Mr. and 
San Francisco. He had also worked .Mrs. Kenneth J. Latimer, Bedford, 
for them in Oklahoma City, Chicago, Va
and New York, but for the past few i These persons will be remembered 
years had made Houston his home ■ by many in Brownfield who knew 
and had been engaged as re-write them while they

SHOWER HONORING .MRS 
AVERY ROGERS

The lovely home of Mrs. W. A.

A series of broadcasts beginning 
May 1, will be heard over KFYO in 
Lubbock in which Junior and Senior 
High School pupils will be presented 

Tittle was thrown open to a host of [ by their teacher, Mrs. Dallas. The 
friends Tuesday aftemoen when Mrs. May 1st program will present the 
Tittle and Mrs. R. L. Bandy w ere ! following students: Vivian Seale, 
co-hostesses at a delightful party j Cleta Gamer, M. J. Akers, Donald 
honoring Mrs. Avery Rogers. | Seale, high school students; Frances

Complimentary to the honor guest, i Joyce Rambo, Wanda Joyce Finney, 
Mrs. Roy Ballard decorated the en- Patsy Frank Ballard and 
tertaining suite with beautiful pot
plants.

Punch and cookies were served to 
forty guests.

Miss Sue Stephens visited friends 
in Brownfield the past week and re
turned to her home in Plains, Friday.

Swinney. Junior high school students.
----------- o-----------

Luke Medford has moved to 
Electra, Texas, where he is employed 
by Cicero-Smith Lumber Co., of that 
city. His family will move in a few 
weeks when school is out.

etlitor for the Post.
He had also be conected with the 

New Orleans Picayune and Atlanta 
Georgian, but for the last two years 
had been a fiction and free lance 
writer. He directed Tom Hunter’s 
campaign for governor two years 
ago, and was in Austin Friday to 
start the management of the cam
paign of another prominent candidate 
for governor, when stricken, and 
died before a doctor could reach him. 
He wias 46 years of age.

Besides Mrs. Graves, sister, he 
leaves a daughter. Mrs. I./)Uise Wine- 
rich, and a granddaughter, Louise 
GatewcHxl, both of Hou.-ton.

-MRS. TO.M UOBB ENTERTAINS

The .Silver Tea givi-n in th.e hom«
■ f Mr.'. T"in C’-.ljh wa a very l.>w-ly 

affair .-»K ialiy and arldefl tv.er.fy-five 
Longbrake. Downing, rt.aney, Tli.-ni- ri.,llar.' to the “ .Seleta Bn.wnfield I'hih. 

n. Sit'.gletary. Ib'uard and Lm- ••

summer as members of the G u lf, 
Research Carp.

-----------o — - ■
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Martin and 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob W’oodward, who 
have been located near the Bennett 
f.eld, are being tran.'-ferred to Beau
mont.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Collins were

were he''re" rast
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins and Mr.
and Mrs. W’ilson Collins.

Kearney Scudday, old-time resident 
of Brownfield now of Forsan was 
visiting relatives and friends the 
past week end.

Mr and Mr;- Jim Gra\es and War
rior H.lyhul^t went to ^iklahoma City. 
.Siin'iay to meet .Mr' Hayhur.-t and 

- on who ha\e l>een at tta* * 
.! -yo lir:- I'liriie in R'H'he ‘ er, Miiin .1 
: t o I t X\\ ■ i:. aiti. -

;i.'
villc

BAPTIST ( III K( II

There is a definite effort being {,'Ut 
fi 111', t i -eeure tt.e money neoe-^^ry 
to b-:v,;n tiu“ work on th«* Bapt; t 
chuioh building. It is de. ired that 
'• .̂ -t‘ who ha'.e promi-ed to give on 
itic building would pay up their 
amount.' by Su iday. May l.-t. Those 
who haven't given yet arc urged to 
make their offering now. The busi-

Meoi.irm- J. K. M- 'le and Reriford 
-Smith jo-e.-idiiig at the hand.- 'mely 
■ p! •in*-d Tea T.ible. The 'SiP'r th.eme 

• !• e ar;d gr«‘en \s;= earratl ■ t;t
;n t.he (honty refie  hment- and th.e 
beautiful flo-wer u.'cd liiroug!,'■ .t the 
e'tte: t.iinin;, .'Uite.

H IT T-
: t < i t..

u ' It

I!

■ r ' . t

Tot
•1 e » •.

. .  .fo r  it has no 
moving parts in its 

freezing system

FLOWERS
Larfest stock of Flowers between 
Fort Worth and Denver.

MRS. R O Y  B A L L A R D
Agent for Texas Floral Co. 

“Lubbock's Lesdlng Florisi.”

Serving Brownfield since 1926.

PH O N E  290

Our Flowers are Fresh; W e  Grow Them  
Three Blocks East of the Funeral Home

■ r . t

.M
r. \

TRIO OF HOSTESSES ENTER
TAIN .'MUSK ( I.I II, TUESDAY

I h* ter,
J
-Mr

{• '. y :
i.er ;i, - *• !

h..i. »• la en
J K- J. .M (

.1.

ii'.i
• n .

i

the
The I.f.r; 

mer H 'Und
Club i- p- nning 
id lair.iner.t

;m- I 
jriflu'i- tMr.«. L  Nu hol. on’.' home was

cene of a most delightful m»‘i ‘ting •* P ‘><l*-o. Carnival and B.irb<‘eue, | 
ne.̂ .s friends who are interested m the Tuc-t-day afternoon when Mc'dames •* Team whieh is treat- '
progress of the church life of the \Vjll .Alf Bell. W. H Dallas and Nu h- ” '«•* K^eat deal of mterc't. The Lions | 
community should have a worthy ,jlson were co-hostesses to the Cen- always put.' things over in a i
part in the building. Harmony club. .

There was a large audience at all V̂lrs. M. G. Tarpley was leader . f ’ -----------------------
the services Sunday. Let there be a the program. Life and pen pictures ' . Kendal of
marked increase Sunday. | officers of the Mu.«=ic Federation ! ‘̂ >  ';"our and Miss .Mabel Burgess of

Sunday f^hool, 9:45; Preaching, were as follows:
11:00 and 8:30; B. T. U., <.00; M id-[ “Our National President,” Club 
week Service. 7:45; Monday Night discussion.
Young People’s Service, 7:30; Friday | President,” Miss Fitz-

Graham were guests of Mrs. J. L. 
Randal on Thursday, San Jacinto 
holiday.

Night Choir Practice, 8:00.
Attend any or all of these services.

—Avery Rogers
-----------o-----------

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

THE METHODIST CHURCH

A splendid attendance last Sun
day and evening, which was very 
encouraging. We invite all of you to 
be back next Sunday.

Sunday School, 10 a. m., W. B. 
Stinson, Supt.

Worship and Sermon, 11 a. m.. 
Text, 1. Peter 1:4.

Evening Sermon, 8 p. m., subject. 
Higher Ideals.

Christian felolwship is a great part 
of our services.

D. H. Beebe, Pastor

All usual services will be conduct
ed at the church .Sunday. Let us hope 
the steady growth in the Sunday 
school will continue. A good and 
steady increase is always better than 
a b<x)m, and is more easily conserved.
There is a good class for every per
son, young or old. A meeting is be
ing planned for an early dale. Watch entertaining

TOM THUMB WEDDING

The Tiny Tot Theatre, under the 
direction of Mrs. Merton Bell, was 
presenterl in its initial appearance 
last evening, at 8:00 o’clock, in the 
high school auditorium. The out- 
'tanding feature of the program was 
THE TOM THU.MB WEDDING, in 
which all of the parts were played by 
juvenile characters. It was a most 
delightful reprcxluction of the adult 
“eremony and was both amusing anfl 

Each tinv actor and

gerald.
“Our District Organization,” Mrs. 

Tarpley,
Mrs. Bruce directed three choruses:
Bells of St. Mary’s; Texas »ur Tex

as; Home on the Range.
•’Influence of Music Today,” Mrs. 

Wingerd.
Piano, Left hand solo, Mrs. W. H. 

Dallas.
Club members were served delic

ious pineapple shortcake and iced 
tea. Those attending were Mesdames 
Toone, Murphy, Powell, Bruce, Car
ter, Herod, Jones, Bell, Smith, Tea
gue, Turner, Tarpley, Wingerd, Dal
las. Nicholson; Misses Brown and 
Fitzgerald.

-----------o----------
Mrs. W. H. Adkins of Crystal Falls 

who has been visiting in California 
spent last Wednesday night with her 
sister, Mrs. Chas. Moore and family.

Mrs. W. B. Tudor and Mrs. Morgan 
Copeland were Lubbock visitors. 
Tuesdav.

CHEAP FOOD
For the Body is Like

CHEAP OIL
In Your Car

You W ill Find Only 

the Best at the—

CLUB
CAFE

Plenty Of Time For

\ \ , WITH A

MAinCllCHEF
idAS RANGE!

x »x

Ho t  b r e a k f a s t  helps Dad and the children resiac 
cold and colds. With Magic Chef you prepare appecir- 

ing breakfasts in a surprisingly few minutes. Make coffee, 
cocoa, and cook eggs your favorite way on the fast, ooo* 
clog, self-lighting top buraers. Broil bacon in the conven
ient, smokeless Swing-Out Broiler. Even serve freshly-made 
biscuits. Magic Chef s High-Speed Oven bakes them in only 
12 minutes from a cold start. Let ns show you how Magic 
Chef helps you give your family the extra health advantage 
of a hot breakfast. Drop in the next time you go shopping.

West Texas Gas Co*
Gas is your Quick, Clean, Ecossomical Servasst

•  Lasttaf efflclMicy

•  Mera years ef satisfactlen

•  Savliigs that pay far H

SERVEL ELECTROLUX grows 
more popular every year . . .  is today 
enjoy^ by more than a million fami
lies. Here’s why: This different refrig
erator Lb silent —alwaj'B. And it gives i 
you continued economies. In a Servel 
Electrolux, there are no moving parts 
in the fn-ezing B>Titem. Got full infor
mation today at our showroom.

J. B. KNIGHT, Hdwe

for announcement.s.
Visitors and strangers are always 

welcomed. Bring your friends to this 
friendly church. The door is not only

actress portrayed his part with the 
greatest of ca.se, providing a clever 
take-off on the modern weddings.

In addition to the wedding, there
always open with the latch-string on ■ were other playlets and dialogues 
it, but there is someone to welcome j climaxed with Tom Thumb’s First I 
you and your friends at all the ser- Wedding Anniversary. M<ire than 20 1

children participated in the pro-' 
gram.

The casts of the various selections

vices.

LET ME
DEMONSntATE THE NEW PlYHOUTH 

AND DE SOTO CARS.

M J CRAIG
Phone 43

ewe's the car I Let Us Clean

A “ Mother and Daughter” pro 
gram followed by a lovely Banquet included: I
was enjoyed by a nice crowd of 
young people who comprise the Y. 
W. A., an organization of the Bap-

Cynthia Tankerslcy. Donald Wayne 
Andress. Scharlyn Danioll, Jackie, 
Jacobson, Morgan Copeland, Jr., !

that
list church. The affair was held at pĵ ĵQ̂ es Gillham, Frances Jane Wier,  ̂
the Baptist church, Tuesday night a t , wier, Aurelia Ann Cobb, Joy j
8 p. m. Hostesses for the evening 
were Misses Addie Stewart and John 
nie May Jenkins.

Sue Stell, James Clinton Rambo, 
Larry Rambo, Robert Lee Rigdon, 
Helen Crockett, Ramona Pittman,

owners

V*8 engine

hundreds of happy 

^fsa Y gives 22
Mrs. Money Price accompanied by i ^0 .̂̂ .̂  Greenwood. Tom Adams,

Mrs. M. E. Jacobson, Mrs. John 
Cadenhead of Meadow, and Miss 
Mary Jo Luna of Plains left Tuesday 
motnlng for Childress to attend the 
district convention of Women’s clubs. 
They will return Thursday.

---------—o-----------
Last Monday afternoon the ball

Marion Wingerd, Thelma Joyce 
Boucher, Robert Bruce Knight, and 
Odell Quante.

Miss Viola Brown played the ac
companiment for the wedding. 

-----------o-----------

to 27ndlespe!f gallon
THjSf

played for the benefit of the

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Sav̂ ŷer have 
returned from a visit with their 
daughter. Mrs. Raymond Barrier and 

School and Woodman Circle result-j jg^ jjy  Antonio. While there
ed in the following score: West Ward another daughter, Mrs. Tillman Stitt 
Teachers 23; Woodman Circle 20. and little daughter. Elizabeth came 
The school band played in the usual from Browmsville to vi.sit her parents

Q -

$70155
DELIVERED IN BR O W N FIELD

Built in Texas by 

Texas Workers

and press your winter clothes before you store 
them for the Summer.

W e send each garment home to you, 
tightly sealed in one of our new Sanietx Deluxe 
Garment Storage Bags— thereby keeping them 
safe from moths until you’re ready to wear 
them again.

A  cellophane window on the front makes 
identification of garments possible without 
opening the bag.

pleasing way. and sister for several days.

EQUIPMENT INCLUDED
(T as«« Extra)

rrRra q t io te d i i fo r  M  I?. A  C€>up*.UIu$iratrd. mnd in r lu O ft  tra n t- 
porraiiortchm rgft, g a t.m i.o il bath airdaantT.m ndm ttthafoUovfing:
3 bumpera, with 4 bumpar guards • 5)pare wheel, tire, tube and lock 
a i electric boms • Cigar lighter and sah tray • llrat Indicator • 
Speedometer with trip odom »t«’ • Headlight beam Indkaf' r > 
Builc-ln l..ggaSa compartment • Silent helical gcart In all epeeda. ^

T h e  T h r i f lY "6 (y '
O R D V -8

TAILORS
Syl Tankersley, Prop.
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CENT SALE

IH

45c Size (9 oz.)

Glycerin and Rose Water
Softens Rough, Chapped Skin

2 for

25c Pack of 36
Puretest Aspirin

Handy pack. Convenient to carry 
in your pocket or purse

2 for 26c
Regular 50c (6oz.) Size 

Pureteot Norwegian Mint Flavor

Cod Liver Oil
Build resistanecewith vitamins 

A  rnd D

2 for 51c
25c Pack of 100

Rexall Little Liver Pills

2 for 26c

$1.00 Pint Size
Laxative

Pleasant tasting. Combination of 
Mineral Oil, Agar - Agal and 

Phenol Phthalein

2 for $1.01
50c —  3 oz. Size

Denture Adhesive
Powder —  Holds False Teeth 
Fast. Does Not Irritate Gums

2 for 51c

49c Pint Size Klenzo

Antiseptic Solution
It kills germs — used and recon: 

mended by Dentists —  pleasant 
tasting.

DAYS ONLY
Wednesday - Thursday 

Friday - Saturday
A  Rexall one-ceiit sale is your opportunity for 4 days to 
buy 2 guaranteed Rexall products at the price of one plus 
1-cent. Take advantage of this special Sale —  Check 
off the items that vou need!

2 for 50c
39c Durable Victoria

Rubber Gloves
Protect your hand.s from grimy dirt.

FREE— P A C K  OF 500 K LE N ZO  
F A C IA L  TISSUE

with purchase of 2 regular 
size of—

Gardenia Face Cream

all for 51c
Worth $1.21

Pound Cadet Wrapped

Caramels

2 for 36c

2 for 4Qc

First Aid Combination

Xdhesive Tape and Bandage

2 for 26c

25c Pint Size ALCO-REX

Rubbing Alcohol

2 for 26c

$1.00 Full Pint Size
Peptona Tonic

2 for $1.01
Hand Lotion

Full Pint
Keep your hands soft and lovely 

by using regularly

2 for 5Qc

Gardenia Toilet Soap
25c Size

2 for 26c
A 6.5c Value

Cascade Tweed Stationery
30 folded sheets; 30 flat sheets 

48 envelope.s

50c Size Tube Mi 31

Shaving Cream
Enjoy a good shave and let Mi 
31 shave cream protect your face

2 for 51c
Full Pound Size 75c V^aluc

Theatrical Cold Cream
Excellent for cleansing

2 for 76c

Compare With $2.50 Value

Glama Double Compact
Patented Loose Powder Slide 

compartment

69c

29c
Guaranteed Medicines

50c i^ack of .laynes Sui>positories

2 for 51c
25c P ack GO R exall S p rin g Tablet.'

2 for 26c
17c —  1 oz. P.oric .\ci(l ( ’ rystal 

or Pow dfi*

2 for 13c
25c r r e a m  o f T a rte r  3 oz.

2 for 26c

O n ly  one sab* to a cu>itomer

Super Special for 
Thursday Only

31'c Sizt Pur« tf':t

Sodium Perborate

E xcvllrn t a.-< a louth pow dt r or 

as a mouth w asli. liccom nK 'm lod  
by In iitists

2 for 4Qc
5nc .Sizo \ ’ ai)ur«* Inhaler

Full Pint American Petrofol

Mineral Oil
A Rexall Product

2 for 50c

25c —  1 oz. Tube

U. D. Zinc Oxide Ointment
Promotes healing for all skin 

irritations

2 for 21c
Exquisite 50c Size

Gardenia Face Powder 
or Cream

Keep your complexion lovely

2 for 51c

Rubbing Alcohol
Full strength and has pleasant 

odor. 50c Pint Size

2 for 51c
50c Pint S ize

Harmony Bay Rum
.^oothfs th r  Skin

2 for 51c
50c Pint .Size Puiadest

Milk of Magnesia
A lieautiful milk-white product 

No chaulky taste

2 for 51 2 for 51c

Regular 25c Quality

Klenzo Tooth Brush
Choice of stvb*s and colored

handles

2 for 26c

25c Size

Mi 31 Tooth Paste

3 for 26c
With ('oupon

“ACRES of D IA M O N D S ”

Assorted Chocolates
Full pound box. 80c value 
Delicious and fresh i)acked

2 for 31c

■ G. Alexander DruMCompany Inc
THE PRESS SURVIVES

If all the utterances of the prophets ; 
of doom could be complied into a 
single volume they would provide' 
some delightfully amusing reading. 
The extreme pessimist, thank God, ! 
is usually wrong. The dreadful things 
he sees ahead rarely happen. Th e, 
hopeless outlook he pre.sents is u.sual- ' 
ly tinged by his own jaundiced dis- 
postion.

We recall particularly right now 
the forecast uttered years ago by a 

^  representative of metropolitan journ- 
* alism. A dismal future he predicted 

for newspapers large and small. The 
radio, he believed, would soon sup
plant news print and printers ink as

the medium to convey knowledge and 
information t'l the general public. 
That was almost 15 years ago.

What he did not visualize was the 
fact that people are not likely to 
close their interest in the printed 
word. They hear .sjieeches and news 
comments on the radio but this mere- 
Ij' whets their interest for the more 
detailed .and more accurate reports 
which follow in the press.

It is further to be realized that the 
printed word alone leaves an accurate 
record of what has been reported. It 
can be considered at leisure. It offers 
no opportunity for a brilliant orator 
or an excited aniiouncer to convey 
a distortion in interpretation.

The press, we hold, has lost none

O Y S T E R  B A Y  C A F E  
OLD TIME PIT  BARBECUE  
(Barbecued With Oak W ood) 

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY D A Y  
SMOKEY TAYLOR, Prop.

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBILE OILS A N D  GREASES— a good auto
mobile need* the best. W hy take chances when it 
costs no more. Mobil Oil, the world’s geatest selling 
motor oil— there is a reason— use it and you wiH
know the reason. Tom May, Agent— Call 10.

MACNOUA PETROLEll COMPANY

LET US

REPAIR YOUR PLUM BING

We are equipped to repair your 
plumbing or replace it with new 
. . . see us. Now is the time to hare 
this work done.

BALLARD PLUM BING and 

ELECTRIC SHOP

<il it.̂  ap{K‘al and influente witii 
changing time<. True it may be un
able to tc‘ll pc'ople h'lW to \.itc\«In 
the heat of a parti-an ciinte*̂ t o-.i-r 
candid.ite- and i'-an-- people are 
di.'̂ po.'jed to do their .iwn thinking.

Hut by pnv'eii’ mg the fact< with- 
(■ut fear fir favor the pies': can .-till 
exert a profound influence upon the 
c(»iir.-e of public affairs. .So long as 
it adheres to the principles of ethical 
and hone-t journali.-m and keeps 
abrea.':t of the currents of change in 
thi.s changing world it,- place is as
sured.

We predict that it will go on for 
years to come and provide its critics 
with many opportunities to predict 
Its early demi.se.—Clarendon I.oader.

—— — —o-----------
TEXAS SHOULD DO AWAY  
W ITH POLL TA.X

There are now only .seven states 
in the United States, .seven out of 
forty-eight that longer have a Poll 
tax law, and require payment of a 
tax for what should be the Consti
tutional right of every man and every 
woman to cast a Free ballot in a 
Free country, and Texas is one of 
tho.se seven, the others being Ala
bama. Georgia, Mississippi, South 
Carolina, Tennes.see and Virginia.

And the press of three. Alabama. 
Tenne.ssee and Virginia is receiving 
supiKjrt of the citizenry to rejie.il 
that law in tho.se .statc.s, just as it 
hould be repealed in Texa.s.
Texas is one of the largest i>op- 

ulated states in the Union yet in 
19.36 we cast but 7.34.485 ballot ,, and 
lack of Poll tax payments or the

!!

a.

ci t tb.ci'i : iiiid' ii- tv ily t'.f
I'c;. Peer yl' oi|;, 2.35.3,
T9.H; i; .1 with .i p .’ id-c"
* ' • the arnc Tex. j lied I

766,836 \iifc , -ir meic than twi<-< 
many a were |■.dÎ .I in T« \. . Thou- 
a* d of whde pei . in Tex.! 

'lee lx.III. are prr. ‘ icoHy di-fiatichiz- 
e I ’ h:= ugb the P-.ll Tax l:.w. They 
eithcT Won't or c n't | .,y tl.ein— 
prot.djaly rn.ae in the formc-r c la.' i- 
f!cati..n th.in tlie I..tier, bc'c au c- the* 
cen-u of white pc'ople .-f voting age 
in Texa- i,- 2.430.433—n’ld le- than 
a third of them \otecl in 19.36.

Poll Tax i- an ancient law. the last 
one enactc'd Ix ing levied by England 
in 1869

As a result of Poll tax, wc ha\'c a 
••eontrolled" election. Proof is easily 
found in that "Ma” Ferguson carried 
the state for Governor while jKdling 
only 15 |x'r cent of the electorate. 
It just couldn't hap|)on in a Poll Tax 
Free state.

Some of our laws—niany of them
are as ob.solete as the dexio is dead__
and .some of them either need rej>eal- 
ing—or embalming.—Amherst Argus

Political Announcement
All county and precinct DemcKratic 

candidates are invited to mevf in 
the Di.-triet Court rcxim at Brownfield 
in the afteriKHin of Monday, Mav 2, 
at 2 p. m.. for the j)ur|>os(. <,f arrang- 
ng a rhedulc of .-p«*aking dates for 

the county.
Fdd Evans 
Hwrtoii Haeknc-y 
H. A. .Siinins

O L I V I A  DeHAVILLAND  
twangs a mean arrow even 
if she only has one string 
to this bow. You'll see her 
next in Warner’s “Cold Is 
Where You Find It.”

BE SECURE-INSURE
With

LGAKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS  

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  Broomfield, Tezo*

We buy for ca.sh and sell on Credit, 
u.'-cd typewriters, adding machines, 
and office furniture. We .sell Rem
ington Portable Typewriters FOR 
O.NLY 10c A DAY, THE B.AKER CO. 
Printing and Office Equipment, 1009, 
13th Street, Lubbock, Texas.

R E A L  R E L IE F  FOR  
SORE M U SC LES

For fifty years Ballard’s Snow Lini
ment has been the favorite for eas
ing the muscles made sore by over- 
w’ork or too much exertion, strains, 
sprains, and bruises. Get a 30c or 
60c bottle and keep it handy.

NeUon PkariMcr and other Dmt 
Storoo.

SCIOOLS MAT CLOSE
If ITCH and IMPETIGO spread 
among the papils. Stop ITCH or 
IMPETIGO CONTAGIOUS SORES 
at once with BROWN'S LOTION. 
You can’t lose; this liquid-anti- 
aeptic is sold and guaranteed by

Nelaon-Primm Drug Co.

-o-

.''il’RAY ROSES FREOUE.NTLY

I find that there i.> one .'-imple 
!■■•irlt in aphi. control that is over- 
l<Hiked by a majority of ro.'.e grow
ers. says .Melvin E. Wyandt, rose 
.'{>eciali.-t of Painesville, Ohio. “ It 
I- .-imiily that they should spray 
often. Now don't mi.-undcrstand me. 
Practically all rose growers know 
that they must spray with a good 
insecticide to control aphis, but they 
do not realize that aphis multiply 
rapidly.”

And effective spray for aphis con
trol is made by mixing one to two 
teaspoonfuls of nicotine sulphate in 
a gallon of water and adding a little 
dis-solved laundry soap. Nicotine sul
phate is a poison which kills by con- 
•aet—the method necessary with 
..ucking insects such as aphis—and in 
.•ddition, being volatile, it gives off 
'umes which also kill, making it 
doubly effective.

AMHERST WOMAN IS .MOTHER 
OF 6I-YEAK-01.I> TRIPLETS

l.Ko.NARD. April 2.3 Workers of 
till Texa.s obi age assistance commis- 
.lun were puzzled when they received 
the appli.ation of Mi- M E. Nix. 88. 
of .\rnheist, for a imti ion. On the 
form on whi< h she appliixi, she list
ed the age's of her throe children as 
64.

The commission thought the enlr>' 
wa.s a mistake and sent an investiga-

t. . - n ex iilanation . ,
Thu- it w ! brought out that .-he 
the ni'*;..v of triplets who arc 

be lie ve d t. be* among the eildc.-t living 
tii|.!e-t in the Unitesl .State.-.

Tlu' t: :ple't arc Mr-. .1. .J. .Mdridge ; 
and Mat Nix :•! .\mlier.-t and Mrs.  ̂
F N. Rigney o; Leonard. They were 
leoin .Septeinl er 27. 1873. in Pe»lk 
t o-anty. ne ar Due kw,orth, Tenn. The 
atte iuiing ph\ le ian was Ur. John 
I'alhoun Garner, a ceeu.-in of Vice. 
I ’ ll ident John Garner.

Mr. and M .. Nix brought their j 
family to Texas in 1888 and settled ; 

I in Fannin county and for many years 
I made their ht»me in and near Leon- 
j ard. Mr. Nix died in 1908 and since 
1 then Mrs. Nix has made her home 
in Amherst.—Lubbtx-k Avalanche. 

-----------o-----------

TECH 3RD ANNUAL 
FIEST.A APRIL 30TH

Over 7,000 High School students, 
faculties and athletes will be guests 
at Texas Tech’s third annual Fiesta 
which will be held in Lubbock Sat
urday night, April 30. The Fiesta 
will be highlited by a football game 
between Texas Tech and Sul Ross 
Teachers of Apline.

During the afternoon the visiting 
laeulties. students and athletes will 
i>c offoied an interesting program 
. oiiM.-ting of a tenni.s match between 
Texas Tei h and We.-t Texas Teachers(

■llegc ol Canyon; a ba.-cball game 
|l>etv.een Lubbock and Clovis of the 
I I'l xa' -New Mexico league and a tour 
' through the various buildings on the 

ami)us.
’ I *nc of the mo.'t intere.-ting parts of 
the piogr.iin will be a demonstration 
’>y 800 women physical education 
tudents and 700 men members of 

. the physical education department 

.which will l>o a pre-game attraition. 
During the half the R. O. T. C. unit 
oi Tech will offer a review and the 
Texas Tech b.ind will parade and 
play.

Wife: "Would you like this hat 
•limed down, dear'.’”

Hu. band; "Hi>w much is it?”
Wife: "Ele\ -n dollars.”
Hu.-hand: "Yes. turn it dowm.”

Gas Gas All Time
^Ir*. Ja®. I-'lIler aavit: "Gaa on m y  stom- 

arh w a i  so ba 1 I couMn’ t oat or  alorp. 
« :a »  rvf-n l ire-— <1 on m v heart. A d len k a  
hrought me quirk relief. Now. I  eat *(• I  
wlah. rleep f ire  never felt better.’ •

A D L E R I K A
Alexander Drug Store

S P E C IA L

PR ICES

On Summer Slip-Covert. 
See Me At

Knight’s Furniture Store

C. McWnilAMS
Expert Repairman

Want 4 da
ant Ads \Jet I v

eaulta
suite

W H A T  A  D IFFE R E N C E  
JUST A  F E W  D A Y S  M AK E!
A few days le.ss between haircute may mean only an 
extra haircut or two in a year, but a few days of grroom- 
inn delay means plenty to your appearance at the time.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
Guy T. Nelaon D. R. HOLDER Gay Price

A Feelii^ of 
PEACEFULNESS

In the Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the peace
fulness of kind and under
standing- friends . . .

Friends who feel it a sacred 
obligation to protect your in
terest and give impartial ad
vice.

Modem Ambulance Senrice.

Brownfield Foneral 
Home
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PIGGLY WIGGIY
“W H ER E FRIEND MEETS FRIEND”

M AR IG O LD — Extra High Patent

FLOUR 1 144
LIPTONS— GLASS FREE with each 1-4 Ib.

TEA .19
W O R LD O VE R — Fresh Ground, Ib.

COFFEE .15
THE BEST

Matches S .19
3 LB. C A N

CRISCO .53
10 LB. CLOTH BAG

SUGAR .54
PO U N D  C.AN

Pork 1 Beans .5
Q U A R T  J.AR

Mustard .10
BELL— 2 C.AN5

Potted Meat .5
P. & G. 5 Gl.A.NT BARS

SOAP .19
O D I T C T  D E A U lg .  pkg. 
^ ^ 0  1  ^  1  and 10c size,both ^

LARGE BUNCHES

Carrots m ^2
SOUTH AM ER ICAN , large. Golden, doz.

BANANAS .12
DRESSING— SPREAD, quart

MIRACLE WHIP .35
LIB B Y ’S, 2 cans

TOMATO JUICE .15
D ELTA— Sour or Dill, 25 oz. Jar

Pickles .12i
H EIN Z, Assorted, 3 can*

SOUP .25
3 M INUTE , large round pkg.

OATS .17
A LL  FLAVORS— pkg.

JELL-0 .5
O UR  FAVO R ITE  Q U A L IT Y — Ib.

OLEO .121
SALT PORK, pound

BACON .15
M IXED— PO U N D

Sausage .10
g o o d — PO U N D

STEAK .15
A R M O U R ’S STAR, half or whole, lb.

HAMS .27

Ter»t> Commpntartps on Ppitplp nntl P ln m  . . , 
. . . Gentle Ironoclasm irilh Politics Escheired

BY DR lA.MES E POPE
Sp*rial U ai.Hin f̂on Corrttf-t nd̂ nt

' 1 .1

* If pr*^:

o- V

u are 
.  : a .-.d

*. • y

EDIT >R S N'‘ »TE— Dr T 
d r. :  r .e - :e - ra r l ’.y  a l * a y 5 re f . -

:.. r - ‘ "e r..; 
the e-i.'' r.a.

, r. a ''"J
. .C*5

A ■- 6 . : .  . e

HOBNOBBING WITH
BANDITS h r ; . y . •

j  ..^1  '  V * . . c  — -* •

ar.± E i-.’. ' '?! - xr.."’ •'te h; r.—
c ."d.t, celeLrate a r.t x- A: - :..vi f . " . r .̂
Ivahar. aZ"€«e.'r.er.: — a ,i w.ir-' tred .%e. a* *.-T.e= an airr. >: f « r ; .4aded

«_• ht.
«S o I av* ”

t .e A-i.t  ̂ •-
: T ,.= :<;»->• .
; . r. t.'' r*. ’
• '.arr. hi_  ̂ ’
'T.r.i the r.;e h ^

it: r.a. (jrait,:r.g der-ter^itrly •: : "■ V

i^^ a.1 tra'xr, ha.* .. ac ...e
:: f E'jr pear, ar.d x rid pea.-e t

.r 'e  r . - r.rrr.f.t.v cer.y ur 
p rert^^e lea**, xe car.- 

X '.ery rr.a:.h i er.’.r,
'.Vh.Ie fer'.er.tly h -pir.g .t will br.r.g j.;.ue ... -.r p-ht.cal a.'ti.e t̂ry x.'‘...e
peace and ie’C-r.ty t-j this harassed -x-.t-n a>-a.-.nj
earth, ue earn :t alt get.-.er refrai.n o-----------
:r nt 1 ft:rg a.' hre xs n p..!:-.e x n- IT C A N T  HAPPEN TO YOi r 
dement I- J Ball subtle r g^ulhcle H VLF OF SYPHILIS C ASES 
S prec. us a tn.r.g as ixorld security LNNCK ENT 

uld xell be p-.rc.nased at aLmo t̂ 
'.ry price—pr v.ded xe get x nat I ’- t h^pren t rr.e 
xe ba-sa.r. t r—c..t can England Tne .\r-.er.;an ; 1... > i ndest .n-

B«-t E... t xui dt xr. Yr m xecn 
pe-.d * 'e  xcee end x i" . h.s .̂-■•ter 

i Urr..:y M.-s Pete T:er-=r

M :>  \V  B  T - d  . r  t   ̂ ic n e '  n t th e r  
Mr- .S J D..\-n t . L-r.>.-;.-: -xhere 
ne  'x . . !  . .  . t  h e r  ^ . i t e r

c-----------
M. = M relle Tread, . -y e ni 

j 'jd e  teac.ner r.as ceen .11 t..e ra t

-rd t.ne re t Y t.ne -x :rld sure ■ . r . e  i .e i
f tnem.ielves v hen deal..ng x.t.n s—c-n 'd It - t;.e .u.-ne 
.."hr'ata and h.gn;a.ker' as M..S- *' t u.. x - t t ,4 .i--

tn -e Y.ve 
..reneas

• e e r i  and r ;r . ter .M 
B y  . mi na ? .r, t.*..teG Y r ner

—Gp-----------------

.-irnett

l:n. and h.s s.de-lt.ck in ^r.nte, ‘ - .n t e ~  f • er ' 's  hla-ted
H.tler tv uld n-t tne temt Y any T"'^ ..'ne tr..:. - f  ,t-te tn.d I - .u
:.u ee.r.ent. r. n-.atter n .v b.nu.;.g 
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lY .e r h tn Y tre e .r te-- .,-. • 1̂ 
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■ ^ r “H AVE INSTALLED SOM! 
CENTER SECTIONS A N D  ADDED ABO UT 100
it e m s  t o  o u r  s t o c k , e v e r y  d a y  y o u  s a v e

A T  PIGGLY W IGGLY.
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Be Sweet 

to Your

M O T H E R

G i v e  H e r
Delicious N U N N A L L Y 'S  Candy or—

M A R T H A  W A S H IN G T O N  CAN D IES  
Attractively Boxed

The Gife Supreme A —
M IX  - M ASTER

A Kit of Martha Turner Cosmetics 
Would Please Her Vanity

Your photograph in a lovely gift 
frame— priced $1.25 and up.
A  wide selection of new Gift Goods

S ILV E R
C H IN A

G LASSW A R E

CORNER DRUG STORE

' = r < r
r :  -T-e

. A rr : r. :.y ,i
’ -J %• VI '  V ... ...e

Trv ur W an: f r re-ult'

Reliirioii' I'i^lit-
>ln*‘ -o(l at Fair

Mall V r r
At w 'i 1 air

•■T' .  '  J I »  ^

1 i> 1 f l ’ t 1 V 11< r n r u

#. t  . . r  /_

.n .an 1 tne

W H A T  IS

^atba^?

RIALTO
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATU R D AY , APR IL  29-30

Dick Powe!k Rosemary Lane and 
Ted Healy

IN

“HOLLYWOOD HOTE”

P R E V U E  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  11:30
S U N D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y , M A Y  1-2

l ^ W - C ^ k U s

''d a S & a s T

MARTHA RAYE 
DOROTHY jiMOUR

y

•• i :;-e • sit

S H IR llY  ROSS 5?“  R l'J ' 
B03 HOPE lY N N I OVERMAN 
RUFE DAVIS IflF  ERIKSON 
GRACE BRADLEY TITO CUIZAR

>=et = «* =- K IR S T E N  F L A G S T A D  
:=e-= r r  c - r  SHEP FIELDS c - r  -

C ' C - * i " r  S 1 t e - f o *  c ' d  » e * 5
►-I *- -» **• e»“ :«rrr-:s r' ef* r«r;r"zr» 
 ̂ .• p —.-e : 'erer r* M.rTCME.. StN

RITZ
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , APR IL  29-30

The Three Musquileers
IN

“TRIGGER TRIO”
ALSO : A N O T H E R  CH APTER  “M YSTEROUS P IL O T ’ 

S U N D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y , M A Y  1-2

Noah Berry Jr. and Dorothy Kent
IN

“Some Blonds are Dangerons”

• «

Ask Us Corner Drug Store. For Results try our ^Vant Advertisement Columna

* * ’;5p c '-v

*•9'  ’ ^  -O . . .

co» t iy c - , - ;  -

S g R A T IO N  - '  r A

A V A R Y  and LA C K E Y  HOM ER W IN S T O N
L. A . RHYNE, Distributor*


